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Nathan appointed VI interim president
sor emeritus of communications standing part of the administrastudies, will replace him as provost tion," Pomerantz said. "He's knowlThe Daily Iowan
during the interim period between edgeable of the activities the uniVI Provost Peter Nathan will permanent UI administrations.
versity is involved with right now,
become the acting UI head of on
Becker was hand-picked by so we expect he will help carry on
July 1, ending months of specula- Nathan and should make the same the momentum of the university.
tion and expectation he would
receive the post.
The Iowa state Board of Regents
"He's the president of the university; we'll have the same
unanimously appointed Nathan to
the position Wednesday; Nathan
high expectations of him as we would with any other
will temporarily fill the void creatuniversity president. "
ed when Hunter Rawlings takes
over the helm of Cornell UniversiRegents President Marvin Pomerantz
ty on July 1.
Nathan, who has been provost amount as Nathan does as provost, He's the president of the universisince 1990, will be paid $175,000, or $150,077.
ty; we'll have the same high expecan increase of almost $25,000 over
Nathan will be expected to keep tations of him as we would with
his former salary.
the UI on track and will be treated any other university president."
Nathan was out of town and as if he were a permanent presiThe regents chose Nathan
unavailable for comment Wednes- dent, said regents President Mar- because they have confidence in
day.
his leadership abilities, said regent
vin Pomerantz.
Nathan also announced Wednes"Mr. Nathan is imminently qual- Tom Dorr. Dorr said the VI should
day that Samuel Becker, a profes- ified for the position - he's an out- focus on improving undergraduate

Patricia Harris

See Page 2 for extended
weather predictions.

Maryland's Joe Smith was the
first pick in Wednesday's NBA
See story Page 12.

education during Nathan's tenure,
a topic in which Nathan is wellversed through his work as
provost.
"I would think that Dr. Nathan
would be very concerned with
improving the quality of undergraduate education," Dorr said. "I
would expect him to see to it that
the advances made under his tutelage would continue or be
improved upon. I'm absolutely
adamant about that.~
Nathan's choice of Becker as
provost makes the communications
scholar the only UI administration
member with a building named
after him.
Becker, 72, first came to the UI
in 1940 as an incoming freshman.
He received his bachelor's and
master's degrees and his doctorate
from the UI and has acted as interSee NATHAN, Page 6

Wtd.,JUtlf2l,1.

• Prosecutor William Hodgman
won a one·day delay in the
deadline for revealing final
prosecution witnesses. Judge
Lance Ito had instructed the
prosecution to give the
defense its witness list
Wednesday, but Hodgman
cited 'very late·breaklng·
developments.
• Prosecutor Marcia Clark said
an FBI witness will identify
bluish·black fibers found on the
glove discovered at O.J.
Simpson's estate, Ronald
Goldman's shirt and a sock
found at Simpson's home.
• Clark, who last week predicted
the prosecution's case would
end this week, said it will
actually conclude after
independence Day.
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NATIONAL
dinton cautions GOP
against budget balance
showdown

trial update

Source: 01 Research

Associated Press
GENEVA (AP) - Dodging imminent American sanctions, Japan
promised on Wednesday to open its
long-shielded auto market to the
United States in a sudden agreement, staving off an outright trade
war between the world's two
largest economies.
The real effects of the agreement
could take years to determine. But
President Clinton hailed it as a
breakthrough that will give the
United States access to Japan's
mammoth auto market and create

NewsBriefs

Simpson

• Nathan received a
Bachelor's degree
with honors in social
relations from Harva in 1
• He obtained a Doctorate from
Washington University in 1962.
• UI Vice president for Academic
Affairs and dean of faculty since
1990. His title was changed to
Provost in 1993.
• Nathan is a UI Foundation
distinguished professor of
psychology
• He will be paid $175,000, nearly
$25,000 more than current salary.

Trade sanctions averted

*•.

WASHINGTON (AP)President Clinton warned
Republicans Wednesday to co mjJOmise with him on balancing
~e budget or risk an autumn veto
battle.
In letters to Senate Majority
leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., and
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, RGa., Clinton complained the
Republican blueprint for balancing the budget by 2002 cuts too
deeply into Medicare, Medicaid,
education and training.
' Though I am determined to
work with you to balance the
budget, I cannot accept legislation
that will threaten the living standards of American families, "
dinton wrote .
' I hope we can work together
and avoid a situation in which I
would have no choice but to use
authority broadly," the
said.

Nathan Biography

"We all went from
pessimism to the
agreement without
stopping at optimism."
U.S. Trade Representative

Mickey Kantor

Associated Press

Hays, Kan., police officer Dave Bunger, left, Detective Tom U.S. flag June 21 and a book titled "The Human Factor," which
Meiers, center, and Fire Department Capt. Ralph Burns inspect a were left in front of Hays City Hall and set on fire overnight.

Amendment shields Old Glory from flames
David Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a
gesture timed for the Fourth of
July holiday, the House overwhelmingly approved a constitutional amendment Wednesday
designed to protect Old Glory
from burning and other forms of
desecration.

The measure, which now goes
to the Senate, would permit Congress or any state to enact flagprotection laws of the type the
Supreme Court has struck down
in recent years as an infringement of free expression.
The 312-120 vote was 24 more
than the two-thirds majority
needed, and came after occasion·

ally passionate debate about the
relative importance of the flag
and the constitutional freedoms
it symbolizes.
Cheering broke out on the
House floor as the vote tally rose
past 290, the number needed to
assure passage. Spectators in the
gallery overlooking the chamber
joined in the applause, although

they were quickly silenced by
guards.
One after another, lawmakers
trooped to the microphone and
professed their love for the flag,
then promptly disagreed over the
wisdom of the amendment.
The flag "carries great significance for me and for many veterSee flAG BURNING, Page 6

thousands of American jobs.
The pact that culminated two
years of negotiations came hours
before Washington's deadline to
impose 100 percent tariffs on 13
Japanese luxury car models,
including Toyota's Lexus and Honda's Acura lines. The talks had
long appeared doomed.
"We all went from pessimism to
the agreement without stopping at
optimism," said U.S. Trade Representative Mickey Kantor.
Aware of the high domestic political stakes, both sides claimed victory. Clinton said the agreement
would lead to a major increase in .
sales of U.S. automobiles and spare
parts to Japanese companies.
The United States dropped its
threat to impose the sanctions
against $5.9 billion worth of luxury
Japanese automobiles, due to take
effect at midnight Wednesday.
What may have clinched the governmental accord was the United
States' dropping its insistence on
numerical targets to measure
increasing sales. Japanese Trade
Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto said
See TRADE, Page 6

Trail of the Unabomber

Notorious
Search continues
for TV newswoman bomber's
L.A. threat
retracted

tion and the Federal Bureau of
Associated Press
Investigation as they searched
MASON CITY, Iowa - A secin
areas around Huisentruit's
ond day of searching for televidowntown Mason City apartsion anchorwoman Jodi Huisenment and along the nearby Wintruit yielded few clues , but
nebago River.
police said Wednesday they sus"At this point in time, it's still
pect
foul
- - - - - - - - - - - - listed as a miss·
play.
ing
persons
"You know, if this can
"Informa(case),"
tion that we happen once, it can
Schlieper said.
have
happen again. And it's not Huisentruit's
acquired
desk sat empty
today and supposed to happen in
at
KIMT-TV
over
the
Mason
City,
Iowa.
"
Wednesday, with
investigation
messages piling
would lead Amy I(uns, KIMT reporter
up and teleus to beli eve
phone
calls
it is possibly
unreturned . Her co-workers said
a foul-play disappearance,"
t he disappearance frightened
Mason City Police Chief Jack
them .
Schlieper said Wednesday
"I'm just scared . You know, if
evening.
this can happen once, it can
Schlieper said officers from
happen again. And it's not suphis department were joined by
posed to happen in Mason City,
Investigators from the Iowa
Division of Criminal InvestlgaSee ANCHORWOMAN, Page 6

A 17-year run of package bombings is code-named
Unabom because early bombings targeted universities
and airlines. The Unabomber claims to be part of an
anti-technology anarchist organization he calls the "FC,'
but the FBI believes the Unabomber works alone. The
Unabomber Is suspected in 17 bombings in 14 cities.

Dinos Lambropoulos
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES (AP) - After
terrifying California with a threat
to blow up a plane out of Los Angeles , the Unabomber sent The New
York TImes a letter saying he has
no plans to carry out the act.
The Times said late Wednesday
it received a letter in which the
Unabomber took responsibility for
the bomb threat and said the
whole thing was a ruse.
"Since the public has a short
memory, we decided to play one
last prank to remind them who we
are," the letter said. "But, no, we
haven't tried to plant a bomb on an
airline (recently)."
The TImes said the FBI authen·
ticated the mail late Wednesday at

APrNm. J. Castello

its headquarters in Washington.
Alarmed by the Unabomber's
threat, federal agents grounded all
mall in California Wednesday and
imposed the tightest airport security since the Gulf War.
The warning - contained in a
typewritten letter pronounced
authentic by the FBI - represent-

ed the first time the elusive
bomber threatened a target in
advance.
The letter - received 'fuesday
by the San Francisco Chronicle,
read: ·WARNING. The terrorist
group FC, called Unabomber by
the FBI, is planning to blow up an
See UNABOMBER, Page 6
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UI model predicts Iowa job, income increases
I

•

S11awn Cole
T,he Daily Iowan
I Growth in the Iowa economy will
create over 110,000 jobs by 1996,
new figures released by the Ul Economie Research Institute predict.
, The institute released its report,
The lowu Economic Forecast, this
month, and institute director
Charles Whiteman said because of
~edicted employment and income
growth, the economy looked very
good.

"The model predicts personal
income to grow this year at 3.9 percent instead of 4.5 percent, but still
quite healthy," he said. "Historically, growth since 1945 has been
around 3 percent, and if you com~ne this year's figures with last,
we'll have had two years of 4 percent growth."
Unemployment in Iowa should
also remain well below the nationIII average, Whiteman said.
"For the last four to five years,
Iowa has had quite low unemployrQent - less than four percent while the national average is
around six percent," he said . "Nonfarm income employment should
grow about 2.7 percent in 1995."
While Whiteman said the economy was too complex to single out

specific factors for growth with certainty, he said higher national
growth and recovery from the
floods of 1993 probably were factors.
However, Whiteman said
because of these same factors,
growth could slow down more in
the future. The national economy is
slowing down, and Iowa's growth
may follow, Whiteman said.

casting Council, which advises the
governor on economic policy.
He said the VI institute's model
predicts that fiscal year 1996 rev·
enue growth could be 5 to 6 per·
cent, almost twice the state's forecast of 3.4 percent.
This week, Gretchen Tegeler,
Gov. Terry Branstad's top budget
aide, said growth in revenues was
higher than anyone expected, but
Whiteman said it didn't surprise
him.
"The officially 'surprising' revenue growth was not at all a surprise," he said.
Politicians, he said, tend to use
numbers more conservative than
what may be the best prediction.
"There's a good reason for a
politician to (be conservative)," he
said. "If you make a too-optimistic
prediction, you have to cut spending and layoff workers. But if you
are conservative, you can use the
extra money for other purposes or
tax cuts."
Branstad is trying to do just that
and has asked the Legislature to
cut income taxes 15 percent.
The state forecasting committee
will meet four times a year to
revise official estimates of revenue
growth. The next meeting is in
July.

"We're still going uphill;
are just going up
slower. "
we

Charles Whiteman,
UI Economic Research
Institute director
The model predicts real income
to grow an additional 2 percent in
1996, and 1996 employment
growth to be 2,3 percent.
Whiteman said while the numbers were adjusted downward, the
economy is still growing.
"Some people think, 'Oh, no! The
economy is no longer growing,' • he
said. "We're still going uphill; we
are just going up slower."
Whiteman also serves as chairman of the Iowa Economic Fore-

The Iowa Economic
Forecast
The UI Economic Research
Institute predicts more than
110,000 jobs will be created in
Iowa by 1996. Other predictions
include :
• Personal income growth to be
3.9 percent.
• Employment growth to be
2.3 percent.
• 1996 revenue growth could
range between 5 and 6 percent,
almost twice Iowa's forecast of
3.4 percent.
• Non-farm income
employment should grow
2,7 percent.
Source: UI Economic
DlffB
Researcn Institute
While the forecasts are based on
the best possible models, economic
forecasting is a tricky business,
and Whiteman said surrounding
revenue forecasts are large.
The computer model, developed
by the institute, uses a set of equations to predict growth. The next
set of figures will come out in September.

"I feel unsafe, but I
try not to let it ru i n
my life."
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PHILADELPHIA (A P) - All
shook up about claims Elvis Presley is still alive? For $15 you can
have a copy of his will.
"Here's proof positive that you
can frame for your den that Elvis
is dead . Legally, anyway," said
entrepreneur Robert Sammons.
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Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
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tEGAL MATTERS

'

RDbert L Black, 30, Bennett, Iowa, was
with public intoxication, third sub·
lIquent offense, on Washington Street on
~I'E 27 at 7:25 p,m,
]Imt\ t. Konou\ek, 21 , Cedar Rapids,
filS charged with OWl in the 1000 block of
North Dubuque Street on june 28 at 2:23
•

RDbert E. Armstrong, 23, Cedar Rapids,
with driving under suspension
lilhe corner of Burlington and Gilbert
l1I!etsonjune 28al 2:09 a.m,
111 A. Hazard, 19, 321 S, Linn St., was
•
with public intoxication in the 200
Ibi of East Burlington Street on June 28 at
WiS charged
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90 Geo """'

Jazz guru Hampton
recovers from stroke

Businessman offers
replicas of The
King's will

Jesse Dolan, 11, surveys the
friends dug up while swimming in

Un,

"He plans to go through with it,"
Grant publicist Sandy Rice said
Wednesday.
One suggested topic for discussion: Playing it safe behind the
wheel.

NEW YORK (AP) - Jazz great
Lionel Hampton was hospitalized
after suffering what his doctors
said was a mild stroke.
The 87-year-old vibraphonist
was alert and doing well at Mount
Sinai Hospital after fuesday's
stroke, said Drs. George Forster
and Lawrence Werther.
Hampton performed two weeks
ago at Marietta State College in
Athens, Ga. He had planned to
begin a European tour on July 6
with his Golden Men of Jazz
band, but his doctors advised
against it, said his spokesman
Philip Leshin.

Clam time

A University of Iowa Tradition since 1927

MO,

NEWSMAKERS
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If the hot sauce doesn't make aoc
!'U sweat, the sun will.
Panchero's Authentic Mexican
Food, 32 S. Clinton St., set up
tables in its newly approved sideralk cafe Wednesday, a day after
the Iowa City City Council
approved the Mexican restauJII1t's proposal.
U
Four tables with patio umbrelR
la! were roped off on the Washingtan Street side of the building, d
allowing 8 little shade for patrons.
'We were attracted by how nice
it looked,· said UI graduate student Rosemary Plapp, who
~yed a cup of coffee at the caf~
with a friend. "It is such a nice
day to be outside."
Despite the caf~'s ambiance, the
"bles and ropes have not proved

110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172

----

NEW YORK (AP) - Will Hugh
Grant and Dee
Dee Myers turn
"The Tonight
Show"
into
Court TV?
In an inad·
, vertent master·
piece of booking, the two
celebrities, who
have si nce had L....l::.J-'--_-'----l
separate brush· Grant
es with the law,
are scheduled to appear on the
July 10 "Tonight Show with Jay
Leno."
Grant was arrested fuesday in
Los Angeles while allegedly
indulging in a
sex act with a
prostitute in
his
BMW.
Myers, the cohost of CNBC's
"Equal Time"
and
former
White House
press secretary,
was arrested in
Washington the
same day and
charged with drunken driving.
"She's still booked," said Bronwyn McElroy, a publicist for
CNBC,

cor

BIKE wild back roads and trails
DRIVE scenic tour routes

-----

Arrested and 'booked':
· Grant and Myers to
: appear on 'Tonight
Show'

Klthryn Phillips
!he Daily Iowan

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters

John Mulcrone of
West Hollywood,
who had to produce
his driver'S license as
he checked in.at the
cu rb at Los Angeles
International Ai rport
because of beefed-up
security after the
Unabomber's threat

Mexican cafe

FREE Brochures and Guide maps
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1IIomas K. Corridon, 19, 831 E. College
!I., was charged wiln public intoxication in
til! 200 block of East Burl ington Street on
~28at1 : 25

a,m ,
I
Compiled by Christie Midthun
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~session

~m.

The above fines do not include sur-

Former President George Bush salutes as he takes leave of French
President Jacques Chirac, left, after their meeting at the Elysee
Palace Wednesday. Bush is on a private visit in Paris.
Sammons paid $35 to the Shelby County Department of Records
in Memphis, Tenn., for a copy of
the signed document.
Officials at Graceland, Presley's
estate, told Sammons his moneymaking project is "tacky and
tasteless," he said.

A floor of St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital in Memphis
will be dedicated in his name
Thursday to salute his fund-raising efforts for the hospital.
The "Hee Haw" star raised $2.3
million by sponsoring a golf tournament and gala for the past four
years in West Palm Beach, Fla,
"If! can, in just some small way,
'Hee
star
be part of healing one young person's life, then maybe my life will
have value," he said.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Roy
St. Jude, founded by entertainer
Clark is being honored, and not Danny Thomas, specializes in
for his strumming or his corny treating children with leukemia
jokes on "Hee Haw."
and other serious diseases,

honored
for charity efforts

~ Of court costs.
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OWl - james L. Konoutek, Cedar
Ripids, preliminary hearing set for july 18 at
1p,m,; Bernard G. Daly (second offense),
1186 Briar Drive., preliminary nearing set
bluly16 at 2 p,m,
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Mexican cafe's disability provisions questioned
r,alhryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan
If the hot sauce doesn't make
JOu sweat, the sun will.
Panchero's Authentic Mexican
Food, 32 S. Clinton St., set up
1,b1es in its newly approved sidenIk cafe Wednesday, a day after
Ihe Iowa City City Council
approved the Mexican re s taupDt's proposal.
Four tables with patio umbrellas were roped off on the Washington Street side of the building,
allowing a little shade for patrons.
'We were attracted by how nice
it looked," said VI graduate student Rosemary Plapp , who
esjoyed a cup of coffee at the cafe
Jith 8 friend . "It is such a nice
day to be outside.·
Despite the cafe's ambiance, the
tables and ropes have not proved

convenient for some Iowa City
The Johnson County Coalition
pedestrians. Physically challenged and the Council on Disabilities
and blind citizens have had prob- will be contacted for suggestions
on how to solve the cafe problems.
In other Council news:
"We were attracted by
• Councilor Jim Throgmorton
announced
Tuesday night he will
how nice it looked. It is
not run for re-election in Novemsuch a nice day to be
ber.
Throgmorton, a UI associate
outside."
professor, said his decision was
made due to personal time conUI graduate student
flicts.
Council commitments
Rosemary Plapp, who
detracted from time he wanted to
drank coffee at Panchero's spend with his aging father and
teen-age sons.
cafe Wednesday
Council member Karen Kubby
lems maneuvering around the said Throgmorton was a strong
cafes and using the tables, Coun- and compatible force in environmental action and community
cilor Naomi Novick said.
The ordinances the Council pat- cohesiveness and would be
terned from other cities' sidewalk missed.
cafes did not include any provi"You've been a good role model
sions for disability rights.
for me," she said.

• An Iowa City resident asked
the Council to extend civil rights
to transgender citizens Wednesday.
The appeal to amend the
Human Rights Ordinance was
prompted by what Robert Neveu
claimed was blatant discrimination at Sera Tee Biologicals, 408 S.
Gilbert St.
Neveu, who is planning on
changing his name to Cynthia
Burke, is awaiting a sex-change
operation and is taking estrogen
pills.
Neveu argued a Sera-Tee
employee allegedly refused to let
him donate plasma due to irregular hormone levels and risk of
HIV. The employee also allegedly
said Neveu disrupted other clients
because of his female garb.
The Council is seeking legal
advice before making a decision.

CHAR(;E REDUCED
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Man receives
1 year term
in teen's death

a.

River Backwaters

Associated Press

angle
efla
•

'tion since 1927

Associated Press

Clam time
Jesse Dolan, 11, surveys the dams he and his River by Lock and Dam No. 11 near Dubuque on

friends dug up while swimming in the Mississippi June 20.

pm
15 am - 10:00 am
5am-l:00pm

lrGAl MATTERS

IOWA CITY - A man charged
with killing an Anamosa teen-ager
17 years ako was sentenced
Wednesday to 10 years in prison.
Tom Paul Van Skike had been
charged with first-degree murder.
During his trial last month in
Johnson County District Court, he
agreed not to contest a reduced
charge of voluntary manslaughter.
The plea does not require him to
admit to the crime.
Van Skike, 42, entered the plea
rather than risk that a jury would
flDd him guilty of first.degree murder in the slaying of 17 -year-old
Lynda Manuel.
Manuel disappeared after leaving her job at an Anamosa grocery
store on the night of June 27, 1978.
Her remains were found in a roadside ditch near Cascade the following April.
During his trial, three women
testified that Van Skike told them
he choked Manuel to death.

.

Robert L Black, 30, Bennett, Iowa, was
•
with public intoxication, third sub-

Iquetlt offense, on Washington Street on
line 27 at 7:25 p.m.
Jlmes l. Kohoutek, 21, Cedar Rapids.
Wl5 charged with OWl in the 1000 block of
Ib1h Dubuque Street on June 28 at 2:23
tm.
Robert E. Armstrong. 23, Cedar Ra pids,
was charged with driving under suspension
lIhe corner of Burlington and Gilbert

_onJune 28 at 2:09 a.m.
latA. Hazard. 19, 321 S. Linn St.. was
•
with public intoxication in the 200
\/incl mt BUI\ington Stleel on June 2B at
1~5 a.m.

Thomas K. Corridon, 19, 831 E. College
i, was charged with public intoxication in
!he 200 block of East Burlington Street on
~28atl :25 a.m.
I

Compiled by Christie Midthun

COURTS
Mi~strate

Possession of alcohol under the legal
• - Kara N. Curtis, 1021 E. Market St.•
iIed \15.

The above fines do not include sur"-xes or court costs.

District
OWl - James L. Kohoutek. Cedar
Ripids, preliminary hearing sel for July 18 at
2p.m.; Bernard C. Daly (second offense).
1186 Briar Drive., preliminary hearing set
ir)uiy16at2 p.m.

Scott Wilder and Sarah Nelson, both of Pride Committee will sponsor a Summer

Public intoxication - Robert L. BlaCK
(third offense), Bennett, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for July 18 at 2 p.m.
Driving under suspension - Robert E.
Armstrong. Cedar Rapids. preliminary hearing set for July 18 al2 p.m.
Assault causing injury - Joyce Davis,
Iowa Department of Corrections, preliminary hearing set for July 6 al2 p.m.

Iowa City, on June 27.
James Bladel and Kimberly Frohling.
both of Iowa City, on June 27.
Daniel Dvorak and Diane Meade, of
Coralville and Iowa City, respectively, on
June 27.
Ion Sendea and Eugenia Hernandez,
both of Iowa City, on June 27.

TRANSITIONS

Divorces

r-------------------------------~--------------~' .

Praise surrounds
selection of provost
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
UI administrators are lauding
the appointment of Provost Peter
Nathan to the acting UI presidency and are assuring a smooth
transition into the interim administration.
Administrato1'll were supportive
of both Nathan and Samuel Becker, Nathan's choice for interim
provost. Nathan was unanimously
approved by the Iowa state Board
of regents Wedneaday; Becker also
received high praise from the
regents. Both men will assume
their new positions on July 1,
when outgoing UI President
Hunter Rawlings becomes the
chancellor of Cornell University in

Ithaca, N.Y.
Nathan should be able to keep
the university running during the
interim period, said Ann Rhodes,
vice president for University Relations.
"Peter is interested in keeping
the university moving and working toward the strategic goals
we've set for the university,"
Rhodes said. ·Peter has a long
track record with the university,
and I think he'll do an excellent
job."
Nathan has a long history of
faculty positions at the UI and
other institutions, such as Rutgers
University and Harvard Medical
School. David Skorton, vice president for Research, said Nathan's
experience as an administrator
and faculty member gives him a
unique perspective on the UI.
"I was thrilled he was appointed. I have a lot of respect and
admiration for him, Skorton
said. "First of all, he's an outstanding faculty member, and
that's really important from my
point of view. He's also been the
aecond in command for quite some
time and that gives him an advantage in terms of experience."
As provost, Nathan has been a
long-time advocate of improving
UI undergraduate education.
Judith Aikin, dean of the College
of Liberal Arts, said liberal arts
students will benefit especially
from Nathan's presence at the urs
helm.
-He's been a real friend of
undergraduate education," Aikin
said. -He may be more in touch
with the needs of undergraduates
than Mr. Rawlings could have
ever been."
Nathan, in his role as provost,
attended regents meetings and
b

acted as a right-hand-man for
Rawlings when dealing with
regents and state legislators .
Aikin said these things also made
him a logical choice for acting
president.
"He's been at every regents
meeting so he knows what the
president must do in that situation," she said. "The president acts
as a communicator to the regents
about the needs of the university."
Because most of the Urs top
administrators have been working
together for many years, Doug
True, vice president for Finance
and University Services, said the
transition from Rawlings' administration to Nathan's should be
relatively troubla.free.
"Basically, the people who have
been working together at this university are still going to be in the
same group - people like myself,
Ann (Rhodes) and the other members of the administration. We're
all very familiar with each other;
True said. "There's a good deal of
continuity in working with them
and I think that may have been on
the mind of the members of the
Board of Regents."
.
Nathan's choice of Becker as bis
second-in-command also received
support. Most administrators
pointed to Becker's dedication to
the UI as an important bonus as
he takes over Nathan's position.
"Sam Becker is one of the most
loyal people to this university rve
ever met,· Aikin said. "It seems
the more difficult a job is to do, the
more likely it is he'll say yes to it."
Although Nathan is qualified
for the position, he will still face
many challenges in his role as acting president, said Warren Piette,
professor of dermatology and
syphology and Faculty Senate
president.
"If people in an interim position
are able to manage short-term
problems effectively, it is usually
not a problem if the interim period
is under a year. Mter a year it
gets much more difficult; Piette
said. "It's a real challenge to be in
an interim position, and I think
Peter will do very well."
Both Nathan and Becker have
difficult jobs ahead of them during
the next few months. Skorton said
UI administrators will work
together to assist Nathan as he
makes major decisions for the ill
while a permanent president is
sought.
"All the vice presidents are going
to pull together and give him all
the support we can,• Skorton said.
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Alfreda Gatlin and Kenneth Gatlin, both
of Iowa City, on June 19.
Rebecca, to Hua Wang and Yang Yao, of
Deanna Molina and Mario Molina,
Iowa City. on June 25.
both of Iowa City, on June 20.
Ashton Nicole, to Mary and Scott DunLisa Hayslett and Stephen Hayslett,
can, of Iowa City, on June 26.
both of Coralville, on June 20.
Nolan Thomas, to Carol and Todd
Compiled by Devon Alexander
McCafferty. of Iowa City, on June 23.
Megan Renee, to Tracey and Chris ShryCALENDAR
ack, of Iowa City, on June 22.
Jessica and Jennifer, to Meng-Chen TODAY'S EVENTS
Tsou and Shih-Pin Hsu, of Coralville, on
• Iowa City Public Library will sponsor a
June 21.
Story Time Special about Linle Toot and his
Ian Phillip, to Dawn and Patrick Finney, author, Hardy Gramatky, in the Hazel Westof Iowa City, on June 23.
gate Story Room of the library, 123 S. Linn
Neal Robert, to linda Hayward and Ken SI. at 10:30 a.m.
Marx, of Iowa City, on June 24.
• Friends of Peace Pilgrim will sponsor
a presentation and video titled 'Spirit of
Marriages
Peace: The Story of Peace Pilgrim" in meetRobert Maier and Ann Basart, both of ing room A of the Iowa City Public library.
Iowa City, on June 26.
123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m.
Eric Johnson and Gail Young, both of
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Iowa City, on June 26.
Union will provide confidential lislening
Daniel Helmuth and Reva Hooglin, and information about concerns at 335both of Coralville, on June 26.
3251 from 7-9 p.m.
Edward Husarill and Sara Allan, both of
• University Counseling Service and
Iowa City, on June 26.

I

KAPLAN

325 E. Washington, Ste. 208
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338·2588
or 800·KAP·TEST
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Kaplan's powerful MeAT prep classes are filling
fastr This Is your last chance before the next exam
Final class
to benefit from our proven scortHalslng strategies, begins Mondav,
great teachers, computer-analyzed practice tests,
July17
home-study materials, and thorough science review.

The anawet' to the tNt queatlon

1994 Best All-Around
Daily Student
Newspaper

'r

Births

MeAT
•
'1 "" ••

'"

Book Series event, with Dr. Kelly Willson
discussing Greg Louganis' book, "Breaking
the Surface," in River Room 1 of the Union
I
from noon to 1 p.m.
l
• Center for International and Com-:
parative Studies will screen "Guelwaar: by
I
Ousmane Sem ~ne from Senegal, in room
I
101 of the Becker Communication Studies
I
Building at 7:30 p.m.
~----------------------------------------------~ l

Last chance to prepare
for the August

Great skills. ..
Great scores

,!

I

In Iowa City nearly everyone reads

The Daily Iowan
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Ie FAVORITE RETURNS TONIGHT

Modernist value emerges with second look
Megan McCabe
The Daily Iowan
No set idea or translation can be
taken at face value at the American
Modernism exhibit, now at the lJI
Museum of Art. Representational
figures dance through the imagination and invent many images, and
each purveys ditTerent meaning.
Combining European aesthetic
with an American ideal, artists in
the Modernist tradition bring
together two art realms as demonstrated by the exhibit. Non-representational figures prevailing in
many of the works personify the loss
and devastation from both the Great
Depression and World War II.
"American Modernism: Works on
Paper from the Permanent Collection" is an exhibition of 22 drawings,
watercolors and prints at the art
museum . Works by Alexander
Calder and Maurice Prendergast
have never been shown there before.
Emotional intensity intertwined
with kinetic movement compose
Prendergast's "Festa del Redentore."
This work aligns with both French
and Neo-Impressionistic vision. The
monotype features a festival at
night, complete with pinwheels,
balls and strung lights. Five seated
figures appear dressed in ceremonial robes. The entire scene, muted in
soft color, leaves the artist's ideals to
the viewer's inspiration.
An ink-on-paper work by Ben
Shahn - titled "The Author" - also

However, the meaning is lost as the
eye wanders along the author's
paper trail.
Mark Rothko - one of the most
well-known artists exhibited in the
show - embodies European tradition, but he created his piece, "Untitled," as a truly American work. A
strong vertical plane intersects with
blue arcs, and orange waves flow
around the base. The soft, muted
background only forces deeper perceptions.
His muted color strongly opposes
that of Calder's "Untitled," Representative shapes appear in vibrant
colors. Three loosely-translated
notes adorn the foreground and carry the movement theme.

J~stice Department ends
~be of accusations

against Packwood

'*"

The American Modernist tradition
grew from The Armory Show in
1913 New York City, denounced by
former President Roosevelt as a
farce.
Outside influences allowed
artists to expand and test new styles
and applications of the times. The
exhibition fosters interpretation of
the artists, but the American Modernists
did allow a sense of structure
Art Museum photo
to develop an independent meaning.

Yasuo Kuniyoshi's "Eggplant," an ink drawing on paper, is part of the
As a group of children toured the
American Modernism exhibition showing through July 30 at the UI exhibit,
the works were put in perMuseum of Art.
spective. One child said, "You have

carries a frenzied , kinetic reverie. A begins at his feet and grows larger, to read the title after you look at it
disillusioned writer tosses away dwarfing the figure and leaving him to really get what's going on."
words as sheets of paper. A dark pile alone in his thoughts and storylines.
My sentiments exactly.

m.,j"If,'iI,,'¢,jjH1I"I'(IIM41"'Jik"iI'4'

Indian 'drama nurtures feminist voice

Vocalist/pianist David Zollo, Darren Matthews and Bo Ramsey play
their unique blues rock tonight at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington st.

Zollo to rampage stage
with local blues brothers
The Daily Iowan
Whiskey-voiced Iowa City icon
David Zollo joins bluesmen 80
Ramsey and Darren Matthews
tonight at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington, St., for a night of ruckus
rock and rhythm 'n' blues.
Drawing from original selections from Zollo's latest release,
The Morning is a Long Way from
Home, the band is backed with the
rhythm of Zollo band High and

Lonesome's Marty Christensen on
bass and Eric Griffin on dl'UlllB.
Zollo's 1994 release is chock-full
of catchy, melancholy cuts - from'
Eagles-meets-Gin Blossoms "E1iz·
abeth Smiles" to the more soulful
'Ibm Waits-style "I Am a Diamond
(Anyway)." Zollo's tunes are both
listener-friendly and fraught with
hopefulness - something not neeessarily found in any of the afo~
mentioned artists' music.

Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan
England has yet to win any
priZ'e5 for encouraging-the feminist
~ovement in film. But if 1994's
Bhaji on the Beach" and its title's
Iling symbolism are any indication of the future voice of ethnic
women in cinema, Britain has just
ade an enlightened letlp into the
~Oth century.
"Bhaji" is a sort of East Indian
~Joy Luck Club" minus all the emoUonal string-pulling that was
/teaped onto the film version of
funy Tan's novel. It's a lighthearted
lind touching comedy / drama, but
"Bheji" 's strongest message is
puried in its off-screen subtext, in
the long-overdue feminist vision
and cinematic voice of its maker.
Bhaji is a Punjabi word for a
!leep-fried appetizer originating in
Mia but developing its identity
fter being brought to England;
Shaji" is the first mm to be made
File photo
by an Asian woman in England. Sarita Khjuria, who plays Hashida in "Bhaji on the now showing at the Bijou Theatre in the Union.
JAke its namesake, the film's identity blossoms from a tasty but Beach," confonts boyfriend Oliver (Mo Sesay) to The show will run through July 3. Check listings for
ij)scure seed transplanted to a dif- discuss the future of their relationship. "Bhaji" is show times.
ferent culture's soil and carefully a cast of characters encompassing husband and taken her 5-year-old they are in this playful context,
an astonishing array of Indian son with her. Also along for the male audiences stand to learn just
women's experiences. From an old- ride is Hashida, whose plans for as much from Chadha's feminist
Bhaji on the Beach
er generation still steeped in the medical school have been jeopar- Bubtext as do women.
The fact that "Bhaji" was made
traditions of its homeland to a dized by an unexpected pregnancy;
OlrKIor:
Gurinder Chadha
younger lot attempting a precari- she has yet to mention the father is by an Indian woman in a country
Meera Syal
Screenwriten:
ous synthesis between heritage a West Indian - which won't that has long sought to bury both
Gurindet-{;hadha
and the demands of western cul- please the ethnocentric con tin- Indian and women's~ure is only
GlrHkr . . . . . .. .. K,m Vilhand
ture, Chadha exposes rifts - gency in herfamily.
one of this film's many revealing
It.njil . . . ..... Jlmmi H.,rkshtn
between men and women, between
Complications arise when the ironies. "Bhaji" is full of such theH..hido .. . .... Sa",. Kha,"fI'
old and new - with charm, insight older women in the group learn of matic double-crosses, both on
SImi. . . . . . ...... Zoor, Seg"
and biting good humor.
these "modern indiscretions." But screen and outside of the viewing
Simi, the feisty coordinator and the heat really gets turned up experience.
'hojl on ,he BNch I. now
.howing .,Ihe Bijou The.tr.,
bus driver for an Asian women's when Ginder's husband and the
Delightful and penetrating,
Iocaled In the Union.
center, heads up a day-long retreat father of Hashida's child show up "Bhaji" is exactly like spending a
for a group of Indian women, dri- to claim their rights as men, there- long day at the beach, complete
ving them from Birmingham to the by shattering - in typical male with both the lazy joys of swimDurtured by the right pair of working-class seaside resort town fashion - all the delicate balances ming and the painful yet toughen"ands.
of Blackpool.
set up throughout the day. The ing afterbum of the sun.
First-time director and coAmong those in Simi's care is men in "Bhaji" are weak and illeeripter Gurinder Chadha fashions Ginder, who has left her abusive tempered caricatures, but set as
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Sultry bass evokes Morphine album's moodiness

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice
rtment has closed its investigation
Sen, Bob Packwood, R-Ore., and
hjsdecided against prosecu\ing him
allegations that he solicited job
etS from lobbyists for his ex-wife.
The department told Packwood's
of the decision in a letter datWednesday and obtained by The
iated Press.
'This will inform you that the Publid Integrity Section has declined pros~ion and closed its investigation of
a\egations that your client, United
\IaleS Senator Robert Packwood,
~nged for certain individuals to
make job offers to his wife in
exchange for official acts," the letter

Siid.
Signed by Lee Radek, chief of the
JIlblic integrity section, the letter was
~t to Jacob Stein and Robert Muse,
Plckwood'slawyers based in Wash-

rgton, D.C.
Justice Department spokesman
n Russell confirmed the Packwood
de had been closed and said no otherFes related to the senator were
lxing probed.

fDA concludes certain

breast implant covering not
~igh cancer risk
WASHINGTON (AP) - Women
Id not have a certain type of
as! implant removed based solely
concem that its polyurethane shell
ses cancer, the government said

nesday.
=':;;"';':';---years.
When Vince Neil of Motley Crii!
sang "Too Fast for Love" in hi,
growling, nasal voice way-back.
when, he was doing something new.
Sounding like Jon Bon Jovi on
crack at 8 a.m. at his best and Bre~
Michaels I Sebastian Bach at his
worst, lead singer Whitfield Crane
seems destined to belt a modern·
ized version of Spinal Tap's "SloI\e
Henge" at any moment. Grantt~
Ugly Kid Joe - touting itself II
"bubblegum-funk-thrash-rap·popmetal" band - is not an outfit to be
taken seriously by anyone hut
Ugly Kid Joe
Beavis and Butt-Head.
However, Beavis would be dis·
Remember that black T-shirt
with the red-headed cartoon boy appointed as the band attempts to
flipping the bird to society? Yes , the wax serious on the second cut,
band with the logo every 15-year- "God," which is far from a Tori
old boy found clever as hell is back. Amos cover: "Everybody pray to the
man - God." Could Ugly Kid Joe
What was its name again?
Ah yes, my pubescent testos- be forging into a realm once held
terone-wielding metal fans, that only byStryper?
Warrant could probably sue fOl
would be the equally-as-clever Ugly
Kid Joe - the fledgling California copyright infringement for "Cloudy
band that created a sophomoric Skies." While laughable titles like
anthem that left half of the drunk- "Jesus Rode a Harley" and "Milk·
en freshmen in Burge singing, "I man's Son" might convince a few
hate everything about yo-o-ou" four Anthrax fans to purchase MenllCt,
silly names do not a good CD mab
years ago.
The only cut that actually made
Its latest release, Menace to
Sobriety, with its cover of a 9-year- me both laugh and cringe - the lisold German lad guzzling a brewski tener reaction for which Ugly Kid
(or is that O'Douls?), does not even Joe members hope - was "Oompa'
come close to the cuteness of its Indeed, Crane gives listeners Willi!
previous two albums, As Ugly As Wonka's Oompa Loompa guys
They Wanna Be and America's Least shrieking their creepy trademark
Wanted. Not that either of the riddle, but he makes them aboul
aforementioned were especially murder rather than gum-chewill/
and candy-gobbling.
cute.
If Ugly Kid Joe was trying to M
Why the band listed song titles,
I'm not entirely sure. Might as well an '80s glam band minus the eyelin·
lump the cuts together and glob- er, Menace to Sobriety is definitt I
success. However, if the band wu
title it Same Old Crap.
Ugly Kid Joe would most likely actually hoping to combine head·
take that as a compliment. With its banging thrashing with its own
monotonous driving power chords brand of good, dirty fun, the albUDI
and throbbing bass lines, Ugly Kid fails miserably.
Shayla Thie
Joe's Menace sets metal back 15

Terence Blanchard
Romantic Defiance? Hal Jazz
trumpet player Terence Blanchard's
latest etTort is anything but.
Jazz lovers know Blanchard can
bum it up with the best of 'em. He
got a taste of mainstream success
as the sound behind Denzel Washington's horn in the Spike Lee film
"Mo' Better Blues: and the artist
continued working with Branford
Marsalis on some absolutely brilliant pieces of work.
However, Romantic Defiance is
more bland than brilliant throughout much of the album. Indeed, the
first two cuts - the upbeat "The
Premise" and the syrupy ballad
"Unconditional" - are reminiscent
of the cool sound Miles Davis so

embodied on Birth of the Cool and
Kind of Blue decades ago.
However, Blanchard's original
themes lack the master's talent for
creating sparse, clever hooks and
fail to break any new ground. Hi!
ensemble - Kenny Garrett on
tenor saxophone, Edward Simon on
piano, Chris Thomas on bass and
Troy Davis on drums - is tight,
providing subtle backup and imagi·
native solo work throughout but
loses the sizzle of a live perfor·
mance.
Except for the funky "Morning
After Celebration" and the tanta\U·
ing, rhythmically-complex "Divine
Order" - an odd-metered jaunt in
which Blanchard alte~nat!i
between sprawling ranged-improvi·
sations and doubling melody with
the piano - Romantic ne{IGnct is
yet another Lincoln Center-esque
work to add to the standard jail
lover's collection.
Indeed, it's a collection of fireside, glass-of-chablis jazz - noth·
ing horrible, but romantic through
and through. While Blanchard
hasn't plunged to the level of Ken'
ny G garbage akin to the 8chmOC)lt
of a Danielle Steele novel, Roman·
tic Defiance is hardly the stuff
great jazz is made of.

Shayla Thill

N. issue are polyurethane foam-

red implants filled wilh silicone
~. About 110,000 women

have

tern.
In 1991 , a chemical in the
Iolyurethane was linked to cancer in
'boratory animals. The Food and
prugAdministration asked manufaclirer Bristol-Myers Squibb to study the
ikkinwomen. And the company
inmediately stopped selling the
tnplant.
The FDA announced Wednesday
Ixr,e studies show the risk of cancer
rom the chemical, called lOA, is
lbout one in a million over a woman's
fetime, meaning it is unlikely any
mplant recipient is in danger.
The announcement affects just a
small proportion of the esti mated
1KXl,!XXl to 1 million women with si licone-filled breast implants - and only
tOOse who feared lOA.

Man who hanged dog
sentenced to animal shelter
service
BELLE CHASSE, La. (AP) - A mar
who said he hanged a dog in front 0
111'0 teen-age girls after it kept tagging
alter his dog, which was in heat, was
fined $650 and ordered to perform
00 hours of community service at an
animal shelter.
Charles Childers, 44, changed his
plea Tuesday from innocent to gUilty
eX cruelty to animals.
On March 26, he tied a rope
around the neck of a small black dog
named Snoops and hanged it while
two 13-year-old girls watched. He
said he thought the dog was a stray. It
~bnged to an uncle of one of the
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State District Judge William Roe
said he had received "literally hundreds of letters from throughout the
state.'
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Ito allows extra time for prosecution to gather witnesses ·
Linda Deutsch

Album
~a~hews

and Bo Ramsey play
123 E. Washington St.

ge stage
s brothers

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - A prosecutor
citing "very late-breaking" developments won a delay Wednesday in the
deadline for revealing fmal prosecution witnesses in the .double-murder
Jlstice Department ends
case against O.J. Simpson.
IfObe of accusations
Deputy District Attorney William
against Packwood
Hodgman , who has been working
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice behind the scenes, appeared in the
courtroom of Superior Court Judge
~nt has dosed its investigation
Lance Ito on a break in testimony to
Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., and
ask for more time. Ito had instructed
Msdecided against prosecuting him
prosecutors to give the defense its
~ allegations that he solicited job
final witness list Wednesday morn~ from lobbyists for his ex-wife.
ing.
"There are certain things going
The department told Packwood's
on," Hodgman told the judge. "These
IlfiYersof the decision in a letter datare very late-breaking, and the inves~ ;Wednesday and obtained by The
tigative efforts will determine - "
. ted Press.
At that point, Ito interrupted and
'This will inform you that the Pub- summoned lawyers to Ills bench for a
Integrity Section has declined pros- private sidebar conference . After
t&tiOO and closed its investigation of much animated whispering, Hodgman left the courtroom.
~tions that your dient, United
Deputy District Attorney Christo~tes Senator Robert Packwood,
pher Darden said outside court that
nged for certain individuals to
Ito had granted a one-day delay, but
I1'iIke job offers to his wife in
he tried to cool immediate speculaelchange for official acts," the letter
tion about a bombshell ending to the
sid.
prosecution case.
"There's no new knockout eviSigned by Lee Radek, chief of the
dence," Darden said.
piblic integrity section, the letter was
Later, in the courtroom, Darden
!l!1I to Jacob Stein and Robert Muse,
Plckwood's lawyers based in WashJustice Department spokesman
nRussell confirmed the Packwood
had been closed and said no othen>sues related to the senator were
~probed.

barded the TV building in western
Sarajevo today and another explosion
rocked a nearby apartment house. At
least four people were killed and 37
wounded in the attacks.
U.N. spokesman Chris Gunness
nesday.
said from Zagreb, Croatia, the explosion in the TV center was caused by
N. issue are polyurethane foam"air bomb," an inaccurate. self-pror,ered implants filled WITh silicone an
pelled rocket bomb used to carry large
t!m~ut 110,000 women have
quantities of explosives. Maj. Myriam
Sochacki, a U .N. spokeswoman in
Sarajevo, said "a kind of homemade
In 1991, a chemical in the
rocket bomb" was used in both
toiyurethane was linked to cancer in
attacks.
~boratory animals. The Food and
The bomb that Illt the second floor
~gAdministration asked manufacof the six-story concrete television
lifer Bristol-Myers Squibb to study the building destroyed several TV offices,
ikk in women. And the company
including the Associated Press Televimmediate~ stopped selling the
sion bureau.
A police guard was killed and some
/oplant.
40
people were reported wounded,
The FDA announced Wednesday
including Bosnian and foreign jourtose studies show the risk of cancer nalists. People with bloodied faces
tom the chemical, called TDA, is
were led through a maze of broken
ibout one in a million over a woman's glass, broken furniture and twisted
metal.
fetime, meaning it is unlikely any
About an hour after the attack, an
mplant recipient is in danger.
explosion tore through an apartment
The announcement affects just a
building across the street from the TV
small proportion of the esti mated
center, killing at least three people
roJ,CXXl to 1 million women with sili- and causing serious damage. The
~filled breast implants - and only bomb that hit the building punched a
big hole in a wall around the fifth
Itm! who feared TDA.
floor.
Man who hanged dog
Sochacki said the bombs used in
the attacks were believed to be four
sentenced to animal shelter Illgh-caliber
shells, probably 128mm,
service
joined together and then launched by
rocket, she said.
BELLE CHASSE, La. (AP) - A
"They are crude but they can cause
IITIo said he hanged a dog in front 0
tremendous damage," Sochacki said.
two teen-age girlsafter it kept tagging
The attacks occurred as artillery
alter his dog, which was in heat, was exchanges increased sharply in the
fined $650 and ordered to perform
western part of the Bosnian capital.
It began with a large number of shells
Whours of community service at an
fired from government positions
animal shelter.
toward the Serb-held suburbs of
Charles Childers, 44, changed his
Ilidza and Rajlovac.
!lea Tuesday from innocent to gUilty
Dozens of explosions rocked the
dcruelty to animals.
government-held western districts of
the capital.
On March 26, he tied a rope
The TV center in western Sarajevo,
around the neck of a small black dog
built
for the 1984 Winter Olympics,
named Snoops and hanged it while
had been considered relatively safe,
two 13·year-old girls watched. He
although it had been Illt several times
said he thought the dog was a stray. It before in the 38-month-old war.
belonged to an uncle of one of the
It was not clear whether the Serbs
aimed for the building, which con~rIs.
tains journalists' offices and transState District Judge William Roe
mission facilities. Air bombs are not
saKJ he had received "literally hunvery accurate.
dreds of letters from throughout the
At least three APTV employees
!late.'
were hospitalized: Eldar Emric with

WASHINGTON (AP) - Women
Id not have a certa in type of
as! implant removed based solely
concem that its polyurethane shell
cancer, the government said

Shayla Thill
on Birth of the Cool and
of Blue decades ago.

U"~ .'.. ~'••~~,

Blanchard's original
lack the master's talent for
sparse, clever hooks and
to break any new ground. His
emble - Kenny Garrett 00
saxophone, Edward Simon DP
Chris Thomas on bass and
vis on drums - is tigbt,
subtle backup and imagi·
solo work throughout but
the sizzle of a live perfor·

for the funky "Morning
I"h,·.. ti/,,.," and the tantaliz·
r''''''',.,..", .. lly-complex "Divine
- an odd-metered jaunt in
h Blanchard alternates
sprawling ranged-improvi·
and doubling melody with
piano - Romantic Defiance ~
another Lincoln Center-esque
to add to the standard jail
collection.
I~nuelm, it's a collection of fireuIARR-nf-l!hAbJis jazz - noth·
hnr·,.ih'1A but romantic throufr
through. While Blanchard
't pI unged to the level of Kep·
garbage akin to the schmooll
Danielle Steele novel, Ro/lUln·
Defiance is hardly the slUrr
is made of.

Shayla Thill

ly to argue the threads undermine a
police conspiracy theory because the
microscopic evidence would have to
have been planted in so many
places.
Meanwhile, Los Angeles Police

Department criminalist Susan
Brockbank, a specialist in hair and
trace evidence, was cross-examined
by a defense DNA expert about the
science she practices. She acknowledged that hair and fiber analysis is

.,'

1

mar

chest and lung injuries, Asja Resavac
with injuries to her face and Mirsad
Helac with cuts and shrapnel injuries
to his arms. All three Bosnian nationals were said to be in stable condition.
Also injured were CNN ataffer
David Albritton, a U.S. citizen, and
Faridoun Hemani, a Canadian working for the London-based Worldwide
Television News. U.N. spokesman Lt.
Col. Gerard Dubois said Albritton
was taken to a hospital with serious,
but not life-threatening, injuries.
The attacks came on Vidovdan, a
Serb holiday celebrating Vid, the
ancient Slavic god of healing.
June 28 also marks another
momentous date on the Serb calendar: the anniversary of the 1389 Battle of Kosovo, when 'lUrks routed the
Serbs and established centuries of
Ottoman rule. For Serbs, the day
commemorates their struggle to keep
their identity and Orthodox Christian
faith under 'lUrkish domination.
Elsewhere, the government-held
enclave of Zepa in eastern Bosnia
came under fierce artillery attack late
'fuesday, Sochacki said.
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Serbs bomb TV center
with 'homemade rocket'

FDA concludes certain
Liam McDowall
lJreast implant covering not Associated Press
'gh cancer risk
SARAJEVO - Bosnian Serbs bom-

band - is not an
to be
seriously by anyone but
and Butt-Head.
HnW"'I1"" Beavis would be disDnO,mtl~a as the band attempts to
serious on the second cut,
d," which is far from a Tori
cover: "Everybody pray to the
- God." Could Ugly Kid Joe
forging into a realm ollce held
by Stryper?
nt could probably sue for
',.,,,,",<7'''' infringement for "Cloud,
While laughable titles like
Rode a Harley" and "Milk·
Son" might convince a few
fans to purchase Menu«,
names do not a good CD make
only cut that actually made
both laugh and cringe - the lit
reaction for which Ugly Kid
members hope - was "Oompa.'
Crane gives listeners Willie
's Oompa Loompa guy!
"'.'1("'" their creepy trademarl
but he makes them about
r rather than gum-chewiDi
candy-gobbling.
If Ugly Kid Joe was trying to ~
'80s glam band minus the eyelin·
Menace to Sobriety is definite I
. However, if the band Wi!
hoping to combine head·
ng thrashing with its 01lD
of good, dirty fun, the albUD
miserably.

Murder defendant O.J, Simpson is surrounded by his defense attorneys as they huddle after a sidebar conference Wednesday.

far less sophisticated than DNA or.
fingerprint evidence.
Attorney Robert Blasier used .
Brockbank's testimony to renew the ,
question of whether the bloody gloves
in evidence could have fit Simpson's
hands as well as did the new leather I
gloves produced by prosecutors;:
which were the same make and style
as the murder gloves. Simpson tried"
on both in court; it appeared that
only the new gloves fit properly.
.,
Brockbank said Clark asked her to
measure both sets of gloves.
"Were the two new gloves consider.' '
ably larger than the evidence 1
gloves?" Blasier said.
'~
"Yes, they were," the witnesi!'
replied.
_•
She also said she had measured '
the evidence gloves last summer
when they were first submitted to
her for trace analysis and found that'
the "Bundy glove," found at the crime
scene, was about a half-inch larger '
•
than the Rockingham glove.

l,t·"'ktiu.irl'I"IidMfP'lf.

~on,D.C.

Vince Neil of Motley Criit
g "Too Fast for Love" in hil
ng, nasal voice way-back.
was doing something lIe"II.
UUUUI~ like Jon Bon Jovi 00
8 a. m. at Ills best and Brett
HCllaelS / Sebastian Bach at his
lead singer Whitfield Crane
destined to belt a modern·
version of Spinal Tap's "StoQe
" at any moment. Grante~
Joe - touting itself u

handed defense attorney Carl Douglas a package containing photocopies of a picture of Simpson holding
a microphone and wearing gloves.
The photo apparently was taken
while he was working as a commentator at a professional foothall game.
Darden has suggested, as a possible finale for their case, prosecutors
will produce a picture of Simpson
wearing gloves similar to those gathered as evidence in the case . One
glove was found near the slashed
bodies of Simpson's ex-wife, Nicole
Brown Simpson, and her friend,
Ronald Goldman; its mate was found
at Simpson's Rockingham Avenue
estate.
Last-minute shifts in prosecution
strategy have repeatedly altered the
trial schedule. Last week, prosecutor
Marcia Clark said she expected to
wind up by Friday. Now she says the
case will not conclude until after
Independence Day.
Clark said an FBI witness would
identify bluish-black fibers found on
the Rockingham glove, Goldman's
shirt and a sock found at the foot of
Simpson's bed. A piece of the same
fiber entwined with Brown Simpson's
hair was found on Goldman's shirt,
Clark said, suggesting the killer wore
bluish-black clothing.
No clothes linked to a killer have
been found, but prosecutors are like-

Our natural
meats are
raised without

growth
hormones and
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UNABOMBER

NATHAN
Continued from Page 1
im director of the UI School of Art
and Art History, chairman of the
Department of Communications
Studies and president of the Faculty Senate. The Becker Communication Studies Building was named
in his honor.
Becker said Nathan first
approached him about two weeks
ago regarding the position of interim provost. Becker, a renowned
communications scholar, said he
discussed the issue at length with

his wife before accepting Nathan's
ofTer.
The UI will progress under the
interim administration because it
has no other choice, Becker said.
Becker had already laid out some
pressing issues for the top of h is
list of priorities as the UI 's chief
academic officer.
"We need to continue to look for
new efficiencies in the university,
to look for ways to strengthen all
departments and colleges, and continue to strengthen undergraduate

education," Becker said. "I don't
think we can afTord to be in a holding pattern. The world is changing
rapidly and we can't take six
months ofT."
Although his position as provost will
be the highest administrative job he's
ever held, Becker said he isn't extremely impressed with his new title.
"I think professor is the highest rank
you can hold here," he said. "It isn't the
administration who make a university,
it's good professors and bright students."

victory not just for the United
States and Japan, but also for the
newly created WTO and its member countries," Hashimoto said.
Some had feared unilateral U.S.
action would undermine the
authority of the new international
body, which is meant to help settle
disputes .
A trade war would have undermined global business confidence
and soured political relations .
There had been indications that
Japan would have retaliated
against American products.
The dollar surged in morning
trading in New York on news of the
agreement. It rose to 85.40 Japan-

ese yen, up from 84.35 yen before
the accord was reached. It rose to
1.4065 German marks , from 1.385
marks.
At the heart of the auto dispute
was the U .S . trade deficit with
Japan, which reached $66 billion
last year, more than half in the
automotive sector.
"This agreement helps to close
the gap," Clinton said. "This commitment means thousands of new
jobs for American workers - jobs
for Americans making parts sold in
Japan, jobs for Americans making
parts for Japanese cars sold in the
United States.

TRADE
Continued from Page 1
the accord excluded targets.
Instead, Washington accepted ·voluntary" plans by top Japanese car
companies to boost purchases.
"'l'his agreement is specific. It is
measurable . It will achieve real,
concrete re s ults," Clinton said in
Washington. "I have insisted on it
from the start."
Hashimoto said 'Ibkyo had withdrawn its complaint against the
United States before the World
Trade Organization - the global
trade police officer - in return for
Washington dropping the sanctions
threat.
"This successful agreement is a

FLAG BURNING
Continued from Page 1
ans and for a large number of citizens," said Rep. Gerald Solomon,
the New York Republican whose
insistence pushed the measure to
the floor.
"As tombstones are not for toppling, as churches and synagogues
and places of worship are not for
vandalizing, /lags are not for burning," said House Judiciary Committee Chairman Henry Hyde, R-Il\.
But critics, most of them Democrats, said the amendment would
actually undenni ne American freedoms.
"If we abandon the Bill of Rights
here, where will it then find a
home?" asked Rep. James Green-

wood, R-Pa.
Rep. Jose Serrano, D-N.Y., said if
he encountered anyone burning a
flag, he would "slap him around."
Still , he said, the amendment was a
mistake because it would prohibit
freedoms the Constitution was
designed to protect.
In addition, critics said the measure would create a patchwork of
laws, with each state pennitted to
prohibit acts of its own choosing.
"It's unworkable, its unreasonable,"
said Rep. John Bryant, D-Tex., who
sai d Republicans had rus hed the
measure to the floor in time for
Congress' upcoming Fourth of July
break.
Rep. Gary Ackerman, D-N .Y.,
underscored the same point near

the end of the House debate . He
held up a variety of items adorned
with the stars and stripes - pantyhose, suspenders, pinwheels and
slippers among them - and said
states would be free under the
amendment to write laws outlawing
these items.
A Democratic attempt to substitute a measure giving Congress the
authority to ban burning, rending,
trampling and soiling the flag was
rejected, 369-63.
On final passage, 219 Republicans and 93 Democrats supported
the measure, while 107 Democrats,
12 Republicans and one independent voted against.
The Clinton administration
opposed the measure.
The debate took on a partisan
•••• •• ••• • •• ~. •• • • • •• • ••• • •• • • • •• • • • • •• edge at times, as some Democrats
•
• suggested RepUblicans were using
•
• it to mask the impact of the budget•
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ince ndiary bomb sent by the
Unabomber partially detonated in
the cargo hold during a n American
Airlines flight, and 12 people suffered smoke inhalation. The following year, a Unabomber explosive
injured Percy Woods, the n president of United.
The latest lette r conti nues a
series of ta u nts towa rd t he FBI,
whic h he h as ri diculed in letters.
The phony return add ress included
the name of "Fredrick Benjamin
Issac Wood," whose first three initials spell FBI.
.
The return address listed the
phony address of "549 Wood Street,
Woodlake, CA, 93286."
The most recent victim of the
Unabom ber, so-named because
many of his bombs were aimed at
universities and airlines, was timber industry lobbyist Gilbert Murray, killed in his Sacramento office
on April 24.
The bomb that killed Murray was
mailed April 20 - the day after the
Oklahoma City bombing.
Criminology professor Michael
Rustigan of San Fra ncisco State

$1.25 Per Ackfltionalltem
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Continued from Page 1
Iowa," said Amy Kuns, a reporter I
producer at the station.
KlMT news director Doug Merbach hoped Huisentruit would be
found safe.
"It's hard to maintain focus and
concentration when you're worried
about a colleague and a friend, " he
said. "And we'd like nothing better
than to see her back here."
Schlieper attempted during a
news conference Wednesday to
come up with answers to the
rumors he said are flying in the
northern Iowa city of about 30,000.
He said investigators haven't
ruled out that someone was in
Huisentruit's apartment before she
disappeared, but they haven't found
any evidence to support that. He
also said police didn't know of anyonest:iilki.ng her.
"There have been a number of
rumors to that effect. We're investi·
gating that possibility," he said.
"We're not aware of any stalking
incident that she was involved
with, nor did she report any stalking incident to us."
Police began looking for Huisentruit, 27, about 7 a.m. Tuesday

after they received a request from
workers at KIMT-TY.
Huisentruit is the morning and
noon producer I anchorwoman for
the station and was sche duled to
report to work between 3 a.m. and 4
a.m . Tuesday. Station officials said
they spoke with her by telephone
about 4 a.m . to see if she was all
right. Huisentruit said she'd be at
work in a few mi nutes but never
came in.
Officers found Huisentruit's red
Mazda Mista in the parking lot of
her apartment complex about a
mi le from the television station in
downtown Mason City. A pair of red
women's shoes, a blow dryer, bottle
of hair spray, car keys and earrings
were scattered around the car.
Police impounded the car and
said the keys in the parking lot
apparently belonged to Huisentruit.
Schlieper said neighbors told

EVERYTHING MUST GO!I!
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investigators they heard noises in
the parking lot about the ti:ne
Huisentruit was last heard from.
"We have confirmed that thtll
have been .. . some people had
heard some noise, others hsve
described it as perhaps animals or
animal noise. We're still working III
that," he said.
Schlieper said investigatou
searched along a two-mile stretch'
the Winnebago River, which ntll
through a park next to the Ke)
Apartments complex where Huile~
truit lived. He said officers foan4 1
items of clothing along the river·
banks but aren't sure they belongN
to Huisentruit.
"I think that those may hm
been the result of some other actM.
ty," he said.
Schlieper said investigators \liU
continue interviews Thursday ald
review items they've collected.

Steaks -

:

:

University, who has followed the
case closely, said Wednesday IiIIt
t h e latest threat s hows lbe
Unabomber is unraveling.
"He feels upstaged, jealous, de..
perate after Oklahoma City,' RIJIti.
gan said, noting bombing susPlt
Timothy McVeigh is on the coverll
this week's Newsweek .
In los Angeles, police added ~
and posted one with a bom1rs~ dit
near the United shuttle gate.
"You could also be asked to open)llt
bag. They are doing a little more scruIi
ny. Every single outbound flight is tn&
ed this way," said Diane Scully,.
spokeswoman for the Los AngElI!
Department of Airports.
American Airlines, the biggell
passenger carrier out of Los ~
les Inte rnational, and No.2 Unbt
waived re-tic keting fees, usudl)
around $50, for passengers "'bo
want to change their Ca liforni.
flights .
The Air Transport AssociatioQ
urged passengers in California to
bring photo identification to chttk.
ins and to arrive at least two hOlll
early.

ANCHORWOMAN

•••

:
•
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•

Continued from Page 1
airliner out of Los Angeles International Airport some time during the
next six days."
At airports from San Francisco to
Los Angeles an d San Diego, pas·
sengers had to produce photo ID at
counters and cu rb si de b aggage
check-ins and were told their bags
might be opened . The FAA a lso
warned travelers to watch out for
suspicious bags or parcels and
expect security delays .
FBI agent Jim Freeman said he
is "100 percent" sure the letter was
from the Unabomber, the name the
FBI has given to the person who
has killed three people and injured
23 with 16 package bombs since
1978.
Freeman said laboratory tests
confirmed the letter's authenticity,
b ut he would not elaborate. I n a
statement, however, the FBI said
the letter had simila r "la nguage,
content and ot her characteristics of
previous letters known to have
originated from the Unabomb suspect."
In 1979, an altitude-triggered

1
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Baltimore
Associated Press
M1LWAUKEE - Mike Mussina
won on the road for the first time
this season, giving up four hits in
eight innings as Baltimore completed a three-game sweep of Milwaukee.
The Brewers lost for the sixth
straight time , its longest skid since
dropping a team-record 14 straight
from May 11-25, 1994.
Mussina (7-5), who walked two
and struck out five, entered the
game with an 0·4 road record and
an 8.17 ERA away from Camden
Yards this season. He is 6-1 with a
3.19 ERA at home.
Doug Jones earned his 11th save.
Harold Baines hit his eighth
homer off Ricky Bones ( ~-6 ).
White Sol[ 4, Twins 3
MINNEAPOLIS - Ja son Bere
matched his career-high with 14
strikeouts in 8 1-3 innings, and
Robin Ventura homered twice as
the Chicago White Sox beat the
Minnesota Twins 4-3 Wednesday
for their sixth straight victory.
Bere (4-6), who came within two
ouls of his third complete game,
allowed six hits, walked four, and
struck out Kirby Puckett four
limes and Marty Cordova three.
Rob Dibble allowed an RBI sing~ to pinch-hitter Chip Hale before
earning his first save since Aug.
27,1993 for Cincinnati.
Ventura's 11th homer tied it I-I
in the fourth, and his 12th gave the
White Sox a 2-1 lead in the sixth.
Kevin Tapani (4-8) allowed four
runs and six hits in seven innings.
He walked one, struck out two
and retired 10 of the first 11 White
Sox he faced. Chicago's first hit
was Ventura's solo home ru n in the
fourth. John Kruk followed with a
single before Tapani retire d the
next seven.
The Twins took a 1-0 lead in the
first when Chuck Knoblauch sin)
gled, stole second and took third on
catther Ron Karkovice's throwing
error. He scored on Scott Stahovisk's sacrifice fly.
TIgers 8, Yank ees 4
NEW YORK - David Wells
struck out 10 and won his fourth
straight start as Detroit ended
New York's six-game winning
atresk.
Wells (6-3) scattered eight hits
and walked two in seven-plus
innings.
John Flaherty and Travis Fry. man drove in two runs each and
. the Tigers had 13 hi ta off Jack
• McDowell.
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Mantle heads home
Charles Richards
Associated Press

he had left the hospital, Wren said.
During a press conference, Goldstein was joined by three of the six
patients who had received organs
from the same donor as Mantle.
Darwin Hamrick, 58, of Comanche,
Texas , received a left lung; Jack
White, 50, of White Rock, Ark., was
given a right lung; and a heart was
transplanted into Dillard Worthey,
57, of Pittsburg, Texas.
None of the other transplant
recipients has met Mantle.
Goldstein said Mantle has been
spending 15 to 20 minutes a day on
an exercise bicycle and managed to
walk out of the hospital Wednesday.
Mantle indicated he was looking
forward to returning to the golf
course, the surgeon added.
"I would imagine in two to four
weeks, if he continues to improve,
he could at least get out on the
putting green. As far as the woods
or irons go , it make take a few
more days,~ Goldstein said.
Mantle's doctors have said the
former New York Yankees slugger's
outlook for recovery is good.
To treat the cancer, the baseball
great will continue weekly
chemotherapy
treatments,
although the schedule will continue
to be evaluated. His last round of
chemotherapy was Friday, Goldstein said.

DALLAS - Baseball great Mickey Mantle was discharged from the
hospital Wednesday after showing
significant improvement from liver
transplant surgery nearly three
weeks
ago,
his doctor said.
"He was doing
very, very well,"
Dr. Robert Goldstein said. "We
had a long talk
(Wednesday
morning) and
decided
to
release him. He
was very anxious
Mantle
to get out of the
hospital.
"Because of his notoriety, he's
been rather isolated," the transplant surgeon said. "He's ready to
spread his wings."
Mantle, 63, left Baylor University Medical Center about 1:30 p.m.
they heard nOises in
The Hall of Farner has been recovJot about the till!
Associated Press ering satisfactorily from a June 8
was las t heard from.
liver transplant at the Dallas hosWe have confirmed that thel!
Indians' shortstop Omar Vizquel fails to tag Royals' Tom Goodwin in the sixth inning Wednesday.
pital, doctors say. He had been hosbeen ... some people had
pitalized since May 28.
some noise, others haY!
"It was time for him to leave, and
' R~l;h.·tl it as perhaps animals 01
he was ready to leave," hospital
noise. We're still workingOli I
•
he said.
.
spokeswoman Lisa Wren said.
•
McDowell (4-5), who had won his Smith (2-4) a 1-0 lead, but the Blue
Associated
Press
Mantle had demanded that staff
lieper said investigatorr
•
MILWAUKEE - Mike Mussina last three starts, was charged with Jays scored four in the fifth, three not announce his release until after
along a two-mile stretch!j
I
all
eight
runs,
striking
out
four
in
4
of
them
unearned
and
all
of
them
Winnebago River, which rulll l won on the road for the first time 2-3 innings before being relieved by aided by Boston mistakes.
this season, giving up four hits in
ugh a park next to the Ie!
There was a walk, a balk, an
eight innings as Baltimore com- Josias Manzanillo.
complex where Huiie~
error and a missed cutoff man
pleted a three-game sweep of Mil- Indians 5, Royals 2
lived. He said officers found
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Eddie interspersed with three hits and
120 E. Burlington
•
of clothing along the ri~er.
waukee.
~" • . " F
.
, .'
"'tw
. -.
•
but aren't sure they belonfed
The Brewers lost for the sixth Murray hit a two-run homer to two walks. Smith got out of it when
: aJ,EST D EAUt IN, TO""N! I
Huisentruit.
. straight time, its longest skid since move within three hits of 3,000 for Joe Carter got caught trying to go
his
career
as
Cleveland
completed
from first to third on John Olerud's
':: ~II
I
"I think that those may hm
dropping a team-record 14 straight
its first sweep in Kansas City since two-run single.
WitIly,oor¢flOIl;eQltoppi~,ill¢llldiil(a~. B;~bl'aad TONIGHT $A9S •
the resul t of some other act.m
from May 11-25, 1994.
p1~;11$ many extra J)OIIjQ(lS 01 ~~f aa~ can eat_
. . . ..
. •
Candy Maldonado walked, took
said.
Mussina (7-5 ), who walked two 1981.
Jim Thome also hit a two-run second on Smith's balk. moved to
,",ClUl"np.r said investigators \liD
and struck out five, entered the
,,, .....,,' interviews Thursday and
game with an 0·4 road record and homer as the Indians beat Royals third on Lance Parrish's single and
items they've collected.
an 8.17 ERA away from Camden ace Kevin Appier (11-3) for the sec- scored on Shawn Green's sacrifice ~----~----------~--------------~.
Yards this season. He is 6-1 with a ond time this season, ending Appi- fly. Alex Gonzalez hit a grounder to
,~--------~~-------------.
er's five-game winning streak. The shortstop that John Valentin threw
3.19 ERA at home.
~7~_~
away
trying
to
get
the
force
at
secRoyals
have
lost
four
in
a
row
for
Doug Jones earned his 11th save.
8 Top Sirloin wtth your choice I
ond, putting runners at second and
Harold Baines hit his eighth the second time this season.
Charles
Nagy
(5-4)
stopped
the
third.
of fries or baked potato, salad
I
homer off Ricky Bones (4,-6).
Royals on six hits over 6 1-3 Rangers 9, Angels 8
White Sox 4, Twins 3
or slaw and garlic toast
:
ARLINGTON, Texas - Lee
MINNEAPOLIS - Jason Bere innings as the Indians outscored
Kansas
City
33-7
to
win
all
six
Smith's
record
save
streak
ended
matched his career-high with 14
4pmto10pm :
strikeouts in 8 1-3 innings , and games between the two teams this at 19 games Wednesday night
season.
Jose
Mesa
pitched
the
when
the
Texas
Rangers
rallied
for
Robin Ventura homered twice as
three runs in the ninth inning and
Ihe Chicago White Sox beat the ninth for his 19th save.
I
The
Indians'
39-17
record
also
beat the California Angels 9-8.
I
Minnesota Twins 4-3 Wednesday
equals the best start for the club,
Will Clark hit a two-run double
I
for their sixth straight victory.
Bere (4·6), who came within two matching the 1954 team that won that tied it and Ivan Rodriguez sinNorth
outs of his third complete game , 111 games and went to the World gled home the winning run with
allowed six hits, walked four, and Series only to get swept by the one out. Texas trailed 8-2 in the
seventh before coming back.
struck out Kirby Puckett four New York Giants.
Cleveland last swept the Royals
Smith (0-1), who had set a major
times and Marty Cordova three.
in
Kansas
City
April
20-22,
1981.
league
record with saves in 19
Rob Dibble allowed an RBI sinAppier struggled with his control straight appearances, entered
~e to pinch-hitter Chip Hale before
earning his first save since Aug. in the early innings, and walked before the ninth inning for the first
Murray ahead of Thome's 16th time in 21 games this season. He
27, 1993 for Cincinnati.
struck out BeDji Gil with runners
Ventura's 11th homer tied it 1-1 homer in the second inning.
Wayne
Kirby
reached
on
a
bunt
on second and third to preserve an
in the fourth, and his 12th gave the
single to start the third and scored 8-6 lead in the eighth, but blew it
White Sox a 2-1 lead in the sixth.
Kevin Tapani (4-8 ) allowed four one out later on Carlos Baerga's in the ninth.
double. Aller Albert Belle groundOtis Nixon drew a leadoff walk
runs and six hits in seven innings.
ed
out, Murray, batting left-hand- in the Texas ninth, Mark
He walked one, struck out two
and retired 10 of the first 11 White ed, hit his 10th homer of the sea- McLemore singled and Clark tied it
with a double off the center-field
Sox he faced . Chicago 's first hit son.
Gary
Gaetti
hit
a
two-run
homer
fence.
flas Ventura's solo home run in the
Clark moved to third on a slow
fourth. John Kruk followed with a in the Royals fourth, a high fly that
just
stayed
within
the
foul
pole
in
groundout
by Juan Gonzalez. After
single before Tapani retired the
left for his 16th of the season.
Mickey Tettleton was intentionalJy
next seven.
walked, Rodriguez lined a single to
The '!\vins took a 1-0 lead in the Blue Jays 8, Red Sox 4
BOSTON
David
Cone
struck
right field.
first when Chuck Knoblauch sin.!
Roger McDowelJ (3-0) pitched the
gled, stole second and took third on out 11, Paul Molitor hit his 200th
career
home
run
and
the
Toronto
ninth
inning. Chris Nichtingcatcher Ron Karkovice's throwing
error. He scored on Scott Stahovi- Blue Jays ended an eight-game los- pitched four scoreless innings of
ing streak, beating the Boston Red two-hit relief for the Rangers.
ak's sacrifice fly.
Sox
8-4 Wednesday night.
TIgers 8, Yankees 4
The Blue Jays had not won since
NEW YORK - David Wells
121~12
IIGIUIII
struck out 10 and won his fourth June 18. Last year, they had a 10game
losing
skid
from
June
18-28.
COORT
straight start as Detroit ended
IJWACm
Cone (6-4) gave up six hits in 8 1New York's six-game winning
3 innings. Mike Greenwell homestreak.
Wells (6-3) scattered eight hits red and Jose Canseco hit two dou, Ind walked two in seven-plus bles early, and Troy O'Leary hit a
three-run homer in the ninth that
Innings.
\ John Flaherty and Travis Fry- finished Cone.
Greenwell's homer gave Zane
DIan drove in two runs each and
the Tigers had 13 hits off Jack

· 1

Baltimore sweeps by Milwaukee

,-I

this year
NEW YORK (AP) - Dwight
Gooden, who has said he would
like to join the New York Yankees after his drug sUBpension
ends, will not be reinstated this
season, The New York Times
reported Thursday.
The newspaper quoted a
source close to major league
baseball's ruling executive
council as saying, "He bas no
chance of coming back this
year.~

If Gooden does apply to
return this season, the decision
would be up to acting commissioner Bud Selig and the executive council. The source familiar with their thinking said
they believe Gooden "has done
enough that he should be gone
for a year."

...1

123 E. Washington

Thur.:

~--~~~------------------------~I Dave Zollo Band
The Mill Restaurant' :
l,l;J
Fri.:
..The-Spaghetti ..You-Can-Eat

Orquesta De
Jazzy Salsa

Friday & Saturday - Art Kershaw : Sat.:
oz.

Bottle

: Pimp Daddy

Mudbone

Everyday 4 to 9
9~ Import Pints
5~ Domestic
Pints
~~____~~~~~~~2L__~I~~~~~~

-ante

$495

- Pasta
626-3900

for
will expire
you have
1995-96 fiscal
subSCription,
ue requisition
to:

Iowan

IRING

heduling , ~1I.

: fill,

~tl l{l l

Old Ca!>ioI ConIer

Door.nIown . 337·7*

50

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS
$3.00

DIEHARDWITH AVENGEANCE(R)
DAILY 1'15. 4 00; 700; 9.45 ENDS TODAY

r
ram.

4

APAC

THUR. , JUN E 29

Roughhouser
with Viceroys

BRAVEHEART (R)
DAILY "00; 4':l); 8 00 ENOS TODAY

CONOO (PO·13)
DAILY 1:15; 3:45; 7:10 & 9.40

"PINK"
LEMONADES
AND...
GET

~5t!¥t~i~
WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING (PG)
ENDS TODAY
EVE 1.15 & g 30 WED MATS 200& 4.30

3,

POCAHONTAS (G)
EVE 1.00 & 9;00 WED MATS 1.30 & ~ . OO

FREE!!!

~vb1:;,
d

PM

ON ALL PRBIUM
PlTCtERS OF lEER

FORGET PARIS (PI1-13)

Violet

AT 350. 700 U .40 ENDITooAY

BATMAN FOREVER (PG·13)
AT 3.50. 7.00 & a.40

CASPER (PO)
AT 3 45. 7'10 & g.:l)

ob Service office

~-8000

buque Street
City

CLUB NIGHT el:!4!!'

BRIDOES OF MADISON COUNTY

TUES. , JULY 4 -

OPEN MIC

(P8·13)

EVE 700& 9 48 WED MATS 1'00 & 4 00

CRIMSON TIDE (R)

ENDS TODAY
EVE 7:00 U 45 WED MArs 1 15 & 4 00

1

I

DAY·
3 TO CLOSE
NO COVER
CHARGE!!!

$1 BOTTLES
$1 SHOTS

FREE COVER WITH YOUR
UNION- Q103
SUMMER NIGHTS CARD
OR
DRESS DISCO FOR
FREE COVER
AND A CHANCE
TO WIN
$25 BAR TAB

CAN YOU DIG IT?
WE KNEW THAT YOU COULD...

UNI{l)1lN
ll. -~ -- \t.-. ~~
121 E. College • 339-7713

BIGGEST DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN!
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Scoreboard

-Thursday

MAJOR LEAGUE SfANDINGS
AMERICAN lEAGUE
E.1.. DMoion

•

lIo{Ion
Oejro.
_VOIk
IMlirnOle
Tolonlo
Divi.lon

UP,,.,

W

L

ret

33
29
26
26
21

24
3D
30
31
34

.579
.492
.464

.456
.382

W l
39 17
30 25
25 31
24 31
1740

~.nd
1(" ..... City
Mi'w.uk..
ChPSO
M"'neota
W..,OMsion

G8

5
6'
7
11

~~a

,

Selll"

LID

SI,u.

6-4

Won
losl
Won
lost

LID
5·5
3·7

WlretGB
24 .566
25 .569
1
27 .534
3
1
28 .509 4 ,

lO<!
Won
lOS!
Won
Won

3·7
z·6·2
J -7

CI

ret

SI,••k _

Shu.
Won
LOS!
lOS!
Won
lOS!

.696
.545 6'
.446 14
.436 14 '
.296 22 '

34
33
31
29

ToW

LID
5·5
z·6·4
z·7·3
z·7· 3
z·2·6

z+6
z-6·4
z·5·5

1
1
1
4

1

Awoy
17·12 16· 12
16-1) 1)·17
15-1) " ·17
16-1) 10· 16
14-15 7.19

_
AWJY
3 21 ·7 16·10
4 lJ ·ll 17·12
6 1()·18 1S· lJ
6 16·11
8·20
3
8·21
9· 19

_
2
3
3
1

Aw.y
21 -12 13-12
16·12 17-13
n -n 18·14
16·11 13· 17

T_doy'. Gom..
~on 6, TotOnto S, 11 innings
N<;w YOlk 7, Delroil 1
Otvel. nd 7. I("ns.. Oty 1
ChbSO 6, Minnesooa 6
s.tI i"""e 11 . Milw.uI<.. 3
To\", 10. DlilOln", 6
o.!kland 6, Sealtle 4
Wtdn .....y'.Go ....
lJIlt Go .... NoC Included
Devoil 8, New YOlk 4
Chicogo 4, Minnesooa 3
IMh,,,,,,,. 4, M~ ... uk .. 2
O",..I.nd 5, KA",", Oty 2
T",onlO 8. lIoston 4
T....... 9, Dlllo,"ia 8
land .. Se.1I1e Inl
T~.y'.Gom ..
o.f\,oil (MoOto 5·51AI lIoston rwakerlOld 4·1I, 12:05 p.m
~Iand (Oa,long 2·3) .. Se.111e IBasio 5·11. 3,35 p.m.
B"-'"""e IferMndel 0-3) '1 TOIonlo (Cul"",n 1-31. 6 ,35 p.m
Otveland 18lack 3·21al M,n""""alE,ick!on 3·5). 7;05 p.m.
Oricago Ife,nandez 3·4) at M,'waukee ICivens 0·1). 7:05 p.m.
CAli/o,nl. IFinley 5·61'1 Te...., (PavlIk 4·21, 7:35 p.m.
r'(doy'sGo ....
DtIroII at B05Ion, 6:05 p.m.
B.lIIi"""e .. TOlONO, 6:35 p.m.
Chi<;.lSO at KAnsa. C,ty. 7'05 p.m.
O~and .1 Minnesolil . 7;05 p.m.
N~w York at MIlwaukee, 7:05 p.m.
Oilifomia .. Ookland. 9 '05 p.m.
T"""s .. Seal1l., 9:35 p.m.

WHITE SOX 4, TWINS 3
MINNESOTA
Ib,hbi
ab , h bi
4 0 0 0 Knblc:h 2b 5 1 I 0
3010
4 0 0 0 8eck",d
4 2 2 2 S!hvl< 3b
4 0 I 2
4 0 2 0 Puckeurf
4 0 0 0
3 1 1 0 Merullo dh 3 0 1 0
I 0 0 0 CrdVilIl
4000
4 0 0 0 MSlller l b
3 1 0 0
3 I 1 1 W1beckc
4 0 I 0
0 0 0 Rboulet p' 0 0 0 0
1 1 I 0
3 0 0 0 Moares..
4 0 2 1 Hale ph
lO l l
34 4 8 4 Tot.ls
34 1 7 1

o

a..,

000 101 200 4
100 000 011 3
E,...Ka,.ovic. 13). lO8-Chicago 5, ~Innesola 6.
2a-Gtobedc (71. HR- VMlur. 2 (121. 5l1-Du,ham
(14), Knoblauch (161. Becker (1).
IP H R ER 88 SO
leago
eer. W,4-6
8), 6 1 2 4 14
Dibble 5,1 2-3
1 0 0 0 ,
MIoontsOla
T1J>'ni lA ·8
6 4 4 I
~Ih'ie
1 0 0 0
Ilera
110001
HIIP- by A1tulle.. (Ou,Mm).
plt_flom • • HiCkOK; f irs!. O'No,o; Second ,
!Cia; Third, Reily.
T':"2 :42 . A- 15.982 .
MIfSOI.

NEW YORk

~II

4
5
5

Aherty

c

5

BJ/tiSla ,1

4
4

cemez,.
• ,
~Is

1If4'

40

ab , h bl
r h bi
1 1 1 BWimsd
5 0 2 0
0 0 I Mllngly Ib 5 , 1 0
000 CWlmslf
2 2 I 1
1 4 2 T"ooll ,1
J 0 0 0
0 0 0 Stanley c
4 0 2 2
1 1 0 Tf,ndz..
4 0 0 0
1 3 1 RDovi. Jb 3 I 2 I
1 2 2 ~3b
, 0 0 0
0 I 0 Leyrltz dh
3 0 0 0
1 2 I O' Neilldh
I 0 0 0
Vela,de 2b 3 0 , 0
Poionio ph 1 0 0 0
814 6 Total.
35 4 9 4

'1

051 110000 001 100 020 -

~~ork

FlorId.1
UnI,.1 Divi.ion
IioYston
ChicoSO
Piltsburgh
S~ lOlJIS
Wesl Division

W
31
11
29
29

Co1cr.oo

los Arf:eIes
San Diego
San f,anci!co

8
4

k>B- Del'OIl 9. New Vo,k 7. 2B-fryman 2 (7),
i1IllSinson (101. BoullSI, (51, Stanley (10), HR-fry.tin 141. Higgin.on (91. CWiliiam, 141, RO.vi. (I).
5)-Cu'li. (121. CS-BWiIIi.ms 13). S-CComez.
Si-Wh,take,.

~RIME TIME
(jontinued from Page 12
.'

~ftime. New York Life never real-

b' threatened in the second half.

,'·We were playing really together

Ii) a team, even without two of our
~ayers ,"

Murray said. "I think our
CLances will go up when we get
iterybody here."
: In the other late game, Andre
Woolridge scored 42 points, pulled
down 16 rebounds and handed out
11 assists to lead Hills Bank past
Active Endeavors, 123-114.
:Active Endeavors, sparked by
the hot shooting of Northern Iowa's
Tony Brus, got out to an early doubfe-digi t lead .
-Hills Bank never stopped chipping away at Active Endeavors'
lead, then pulled ahead at crunch
time.
"We got warmed up in the second
half, and the will to win came out
in all of us," Woolridge said. "We
put it all together and got it going."

4

4

o
o
o
o

I

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

8
0
0
0

0
2
0
0

Cou~ns;

Third. Welke.
T-3 :09. "-24.673.

ORIOLES 4, BREWERS 2
BAlTIMORE
AI.ndr 2b
Plmiro lb
CRpken 55
Bo,nes dh
i-Jnv'rlilii rf
Zaunc
lCmel Jb
CCdwnd
TOIII,

MilWAUkEE

.b , h bl

.b r h bi
5 0 I 2 Vina 2b
5 0 0 0 Hmlloncl

2 1 00
4 1 1 0

o

4 0 0 0 Seitze, l b

4

4 I 1 0 Nilsson dh
4 I 1 2 Su,horr II

4 0 0 1
4 0 2 0

4 0 0 0 1011"",(

4 0 1 0 TW.,d pr
2 I 0 0 Ci,ilio 3b
1 I 2 0 Mieske ,[
JsVlnln ..
15 4 7 4 Tot.ls

lailimorr
MilWJukee

1 1

4 0 1 0

o

4
3
3
32

000
000
000
0 0 0
2 5 2

020 200 000 200 000 000 -

4
2

E-P, lmel,o (JI, I,valenlin 18). lOB- Ballimore 7,
Milwaukee 5. 2B-ByAnderson 1121. CRlpken 116),
Su,horr 171. HR-a.i ..... (61.
IP H R ER 88 SO

8111i""""
Mussina W1 ' ·5

6 4 2

1

2

5

Orosco
Dlones

I, 0 0
1 0 0

0
0

0
1

2

Sones l ,4-6
RlghtnowM
Fetters

z-7·3
z-60.4
2-8
3·7
5,5

.566

l
27
27
26
3D

ret

.534
.5J4
.509
.492

w·gnerr
Pegues ,
TOI.ls

lI0
z-6-4

z·6·2

GB

1',

tJ

~·6

6-4
2·6
Ll0
4·6
z-3·2
z~·4

z·) ·7

Siroak
lost
Won
lost
Won
lOS!

2

I
2
2

15-11 22-9
17·15 17·9
IS · I~ u ·16
11-16 11·19
7· 18 13·18

Slr.ak
Won
Won
Won
lost
lost

2
4
1
1
5

Hom. ,,"w'y
17· 13 19·6
12· 17 19·9
11 -16 18·13
8·17 15-16
14· 19 ' ·17

SI, •• k
lost
lost
Won
Won

Hom. A... y
1 17·12 14·15
1 n · 15 18·12
I
20· 14 9·14
1 15·13 1~ · 17

I

FAil

UFE
BRAV
8fT

SPC

AIoiC

III
GIl
l1li
l1li
Em
lID

DISC.

TNT

lID
&II
6il
fliJ

ESPN

Q)

COIoi

G
CD
01
lID

FX

WGN
T8B

AU
TltN

NICK

'She was an absolute bitch.'
hi. Week In NASCAR

Soul. II See (5:30)
III Penny rSS) ...... (CItar1Ion
UFOr1a (8:15) (PG, '81) •• (cn:ty WlIiarna)
Wing.
Win(ll
Beyona ... Next Step
Serullny

Hoop'mlll

_ Grel Norman, on ShinntCOCk Hills, site of the U.S.
Optn.

Motor SporIa Hoor

HesIonI

'I try to teil people that Feroando has as good a stroke as
some of our everyday guys. I
told the guys on the bench ... if
be got a fastball, he might go
deep. And he did."
- 1bny Gwynn, on Fernando Valenzuela's 3-run homer
against Pittsburgh

Hart 10 Hart

Lo'olt Conn, Jeffersonl

r

(j

'The smell ... those things are

- New Jer8ey'. Claude
Ltmiell%, on the octopi
thrown by Red Wings fans.

UNI

Wimbledon Highlights
Mickey
Sinbad

H80
OIS

m

Fill Gelftay II (5:30)

IIeIng Human (9:151 (PG·13, '94) •• (Robin W~Iams)

Sliveredo (PG-13. '85) ••• (Kevin Kline)

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

o

CUBS 10, PIRATES 3
PITTSBURGH
CHICAGO
ab r h bi
ab
Brmlld d
5 0 0 0 McRae cf
5
3 1 2 0 Wilkins c
3
IBell 3b
Me,ced or
4 0 I 0 PIOn c
1
Mlhn", lb I 1 0 0 C,"ce lb
S
Aude Ib
2 0 0 0 Sosa rl
5
00 0 0 Zelle Jb
5
McOry P
Parenl c
4 1 3 2 Onston 55
1
MiI~in If
4 0 0 0 IH,ndz ..
J
4 0 0 0 Tmmnslf
4
4 0 2 , 8ulle11 II
L1,iano 2b
o
E,icks p
1 000 Snchez 2b 1
1 000 Hlhnsn 2b 1
Dye'P

• h bi
1 2 4
I 0 1
000
1
0
0
0
0
1

4
1
1
1
0
3

0
1
0
0
0
1

0 0 0
2 2 0

OOOONVilrrop
I 0 0 0 foste, pr
Hckrsn p
Wndell P

1Pete Rose,

l

'When they caught that guy
didn't they put rum
in jail? When they caught that
lady in New York (Leona Helmsley) did 8he go to jail? Why
didn't that guy go to jail?"

Myers P
34 3 8 3 TOI.ls

berry

000 0
o I 0 0
I I 0 1
I 0 0 0
o 000
18 1014 6

1

by .Tun
\-\e ~Q\~ he. c:U\~
SOMe GfO\Jrotht'

""e~aS.mWl

Tot,l.
SI. louis

HOIIslon

,...

HOUSTON
Ib r h bi

C,ballo 2b
C,omer ..
Blrdn rl
lnkl,d d
5hMfer lb
Cooper lb
M.bry II
Hmondc
MOfganp
Holly,n p
Coles ph
Pimell p

2 0 1 0

4 0 0
4 0 2
401
400
4 0 0
4 0 I

0
0

0
0
0
0

2 0 0 0

o0
o0

0
0
100
000
o0 0

0
0
0
0
0

29 D 5 0

.b , h bi
BlHnl' cf
5 0 I 2
Biggio 2b
4 0 0 0
Bgweilib
4 2 3 0
DBeIl,13100
Col,lez II 3 1 1 ,
Mgd'n 3b 3 2 2 1
Esebioc
4 2 2 4
Miller"
4 1 , 1
Hmptn p
2 0 0 0
MlIy ph
I 0 I 0
PAMU P
0 0 0 0
TOI.I.

33 911 9

000 000 000 000 011 OS. -

0
9

OP-HOIJ"on I . lOIl-S!. louis 7. Houston 4. 2116agwell 2 (15), Gonzalez (10), MilS"dAn (9), Mily (2).
HR-I'usebio (2). 5l1-Blord,n 2 (101, Lankford (121.
B.gwell 181. CS-Gonzalez 13). S-MOIgan 2, Hamp.
Ion.
IP H R ER 88 SO
SI. louis
s
Y, 7 4 4 1 4
M()(S"n l .3-3
H'by.n
r. O O O O l
Parrett
11, 4 5 5 2 2
fOSS',
'1, 0 0 0 0 0
Houston
Hampton W.2·3
8 5 0 0 2 7
PAMartinez
1 0 0 0 0 0
HBP-by Hamplon IHemond). WP-P,,'eu.
Umpi,es-Home, Winlers; fi,st, Bell; Second, C'egg;
Thi,d, T>ta.
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'This is a game for men, and
the umpires are making it look
like a game for girls. 'They got
Iheir hits off me, no excuses,
but I don't think I should be
lQueezed by the umpires.'

- Montreal pitcher Pedro
Jlartinez , on what he

III
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Millard was limited to 21 points,
but grabbed 20 rebounds and
dished out five assists.
While Millard's shot was not
failing, he looked to help the team
by dishing the ball and banging on
the boards.
"I didn't feel my game was really
there and I didn't want to force the
shots," Millard said. "I just decided
to help get the other guys
involved."
Former Hawkeye Gerry Wright
led all scores with 29 points.
"It takes a lot of pressure off me
having (Wright) down low," Millard
said.

Iowa 's Kent McCausland led
urccu with 25 points and seven
rebounds.
In the other early game, Nike
finally escaped with a victory, 113102 over First National Bank.
Jeff Hrubes scored 28 points,
grabbed 10 rebounds and passed
for nine assists to lead Nike.
"It was a real hard fought game,"
Nike player-coach Randy Larson
said. "It was nice to win a close one
because all of our games have been
close and we had lost them all."
'lbbey Newson led First National
Bank with 25 points . Hawkeye
Mon'ter Glasper added 22.
"I've been very impressed with
how much of a leader (Glasper) has
been, and that's to be expected,"
Larson said. "When you play in the
Big Ten wars you become pretty
confident and poised."
Larson did his part for the Nike
cause with 12 assists to go along
with nine points.

Hy-Boulais dropped the first
point on a backhand into the net,
double-faulted and hit a forehand
wide - three errors that betrayed
her weakness and gave Rubin
three match points. Rubin wasted
only one, winning the match at last
on another forehand into the net
by Hy-Boulais.
"It's almost a pleasure, knowing
that we have both given our best,
like I stretched her or she
stretched me," said Hy-Boulais, a
Canadian who was born in Cambodia. "We both took each other one
notch higher. Maybe that's what
you would calla bond."
Mary Pierce's first Wimbledon
lasted two matches, as she was
beaten by fellow Frenchwoman
Nathalie Tauziat 6-4, 3-6, 6-1. It
was a quick exit for Pierce, who
had pulled out of Wimbledon at the
last minute the past two years.
Winner of the Australian Open this

year, she had been considered a
possible title contender here.
"Nathalie is a great player on
grass and she has more experience
than I do," Pierce said. "She played
a really good match and I made too
many mistakes."
In other women's play, defending
champ Conchita Martinez eased
into Round 3 with a 6-4, '6-3 win
over Jana Kandarr; No. 2 Arantxa
Sanchez Vicario beat Mana Endo
7-5, 6-2; No 8 Gabriela Sabatini
beat Silvia Farina 6-2, 6-2.
Sampras, the two-time defending
men 's champion, overcame a
valiant challenge from Britain's
Tin Henman to move into the third
round with a 6-2, 6-3, 7-6 (7-3) victory.
In other matches, Ivanisevic
served 28 aces in a 6-4, 6-2, 7-6 (75) victory over Jonathan Stark; No.
6 Yevgeny Kafelniin won 6-0, 7-6
(7-5),7-6 (8-6), over Karol Kucera.

lIeIlrovy, on his recent trip
/!J Italy.
not leave."
- Kim Herrig, mother of
IDwa ba,ketball recruit
AM, Berril, on C. Viuian

'If I ever do that again, itll
be something freaky. SomeIhing must have been in the
• rolfee.·

rcJ( fr'f~

- Pirates' pitcher Denny
NeD/Ie, on his game-winning Grand Slam against

tire Cubs.
"Who knows? Why not?
Audre (Agassi) and I have similar games. I don't want to aay
lhat gives me hope but, seeing
he can win , maybe one day I
;W188 well."
,- Mary Pierce, before her

0 0 0

Ryan Bowen returned from a
group of touring Big Ten All-Stars
and scored 19 points for Active
Endeavors.
In one of the early games, Russ
Millard hit three free-throws in the
final eight seconds to lift Fitzpatrick's to a 106-102 victory over

'We didn't have an interpreter 80 it was a pain in the
butt. JllSt for that reason it's no
{un to go overseas. You can't
communicate with anybody for
t1l0 week8 except the guys
you're with. So if you want
something it's hard to get a
hold of."

I
I - Iowa wreltkr Lincoln

second round loss at Wimbledon.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Nightcap
accompanimenl
"n Ihe sky
14 Zenith
15 Enervalion
1. living 0«
anolher's
largess
II -Loverboy·
singer Billy
II Yarn spinner
20 Brace lor
Irouble
21 Wold ca rd . often
a3 Actor Neeson
ae Elusive
27 Triumph
aa Lunar valley
21 Sialuary art

31 Make safe
32 Experimental
electrical
malerials
3.Hag
37Cenler
38 Montgomery 01
film
3. Paddle
40 -Hawaii Five-O"
actor Fong
43 Smooch
~Burst

.7 Fly alone
.. Ear malady
50 Loser to
Dempsey.
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load
57 Arclic coats
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story

'The first guy will have the
best chance. He might be Rusty
Mike in8tead of Iron Mike.'

- Peter McNeeley, on his
upcoming fight with Mike

1}son.

DOWN
1 Cosme lies
applicator
2Thoroughfare
3Holywar
• Mideaslern
gulf

5 Aed ' starred
aircraft
• SWI~S river
7 M,shap
' " - Baby·
(Crickels hill
,Global: Abbr.

9/14/23

51 One who can
make brown
eyes blue?
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metropolis

nice just to have people there.
was amazed they were still there,
because, you know, I would have
walked away ifl had the chance."
. Rubin had several chances to get
off earlier, but each time HyIrpulais dug in to prolong the duel.
Then Hy-Boulais had her chances,
and served for the match at 13-12
and at 15-14 of the third set. The
chalk on the baseline was worn
away by that time, but that didn't
stop a diligent linesman from calling Hy·Boulais for a couple of crucial foot faults.
'· 1 can't even see the lines anymore," Hy-Boulais cried after one
of th08e calls, and she proceeded to
lqee her service to tie the match.
Two hours into the final set,
Rubin walked gingerly to the baseIfne while Hy-Boulais prepared to
serve the 32nd game.
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Cubs deal struggling Wilkins

Thursday
Quotables

Associated Press

r
...compiled by Shannon

CHICAGO - The Houston
AstroB , looking to add power
behind the plate, acquired catcher
Rick Wilkins from the Chicago
Cubs in a trade Wednesday for outfielder Luis Gonzalez and catcher
Scott Servais.

§lfWeRS

'She was an absolute bitch."

_ Grtl Norman, on ShinrttOOCk Hills, site of the U.S.
Open.
'l try to tell people that Feroando has as good a stroke as
lOme of our everyday guys. I
tDld the guys on the bench ... if
be got a fastball, he might go
deep. And he did. w

- 7bAY Gwynn, on Fernando Valenzuela's 3-run homer
against Pittsburgh
"!'be smell ... those things are
disguBting."

- New Jer.ey', Claude
Lemieux, on the octopi
tArown by Red Wings fans.
'When they caught that guy
Pete Rose, didn't they put him
in jail? When they caught that
lady in New York (Leona Helms1ey) did she go to jail? Why
didn't that guy go to jail?W

- L.A. manager Tommy
lAIorda, on Darryl Strawberry

'We didn't have an interpreter so it was a pain in the
butt. Just for that reason it's no
(un to go overseas. You can't
communicate with anybody for
two weeks except the guys
you're with. So if you want
something it's hard to get a
bold of."

- IOllla wrestler Lincoln
Ilenrovy, on his recent trip
til Italy.
'I'm praying that she does

ootleave."

- Kim Herrig, mother of
IOlDa ba.ketball recruit
AMy Herrig, on C. Vivian
Stringer's possible departure.
"!'bis is a game for men, and
the umpires are making it look
like a game for girls. 'They got
lheir hits off me, no excuses,
~ut I don't think I should be
aqueezed by the umpires. W

- Montreal pitcher Pedro
MartiAe%, on what he

thought was an unfair strike
zone.
'If I ever do that again, it'll

be something freaky. Something must have been in the
coffee."

- Pirate.' pitcher Denny
Nealle, on his game-winning Grand Slam against
tht Cubs.
"Who knows? Why not?
Andre (Agassi) and 1 have similar games. I don't want to say
that gives me hope but, seeing
be can win, maybe one day I
;ean as well."

'- Mary Pierce, before her

!!cond round loss at Wim·bledJJn.
No. 0518

-rile first guy will have the
.bestcbance. He might be Rusty
Mike instead of Iron Mike.·

- Prter McNeeley, on his
upcoming fight with Mike
'l}son.

Wilkins, who 30 home runs in
1993, was struggling this season.
He is batting .191 with six homers
and 14 RBIs for the Cubs.
"I was shocked. It's not something that you think about,"
Wilkins said.
" I would have expected to go
down to Triple-A before I would
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NL ROUNDUP
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Giants

dump
Rockies in
11 innings

Cubs 10, Pirates 3
CHICAGO - Brian McRae's
grand slam highlighted a six-run
fourth inning Wednesday as the
Chicago Cubs beat the Pittsburgh
Pirates 10-3 to end a three-game
losing streak in a game delayed
twice by rain
Pittsburgh's three-game winning
streak was stopped, as was Carlos
Garcia's 21-game hitting streak.
Garcia went O-for-4.
The Cubs trailed 2-1 in the
fourth, but scored all six runs after
two were out. Singles by Ozzie
Timmons and Rey Sanchez and a
walk to Bryan Hickerson loaded
the bases before McRae hit his second career grand slam lind fifth
homer of the year.

ABtros 9, Cardinals 0
HOUSTON - Mike Hampton
allowed five hits over eight innings
and continued his mastery of St.
Louis as the Houston Astros beat
the Cardinals 9-0 Wednesday for
their fourth straight victory.
Hampton (2-3), who struck out
seven and walked two, improved to
4-1 career against St. Louis and
lowered his ERA to 0.42. He is 1-6
against the rest of the National
League.
Rookie reliever Pedro Martinez
pitched the ninth to complete the
shutout as the Cardinals lost their
fifth straight and ninth of their
last 11.
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Associated Press

Montreal pitcher Pedro Martinez, left, and third baseman Sean
Berry collide as they field an Atlanta Braves' bunt Thursday.
Braves 4, Expos 3
ATLANTA - David Justice hit a
two-run homer with no outs in the
bottom of the ninth inning to give
the Atlanta Braves a 4-3 victory
over the Montreal Expos an
Wednesday.
Fred McGriff walked to open the
inning before Justice hit his seventh home run of the season off
Mel Rojas (1-2). For Rojas, who
relieved Pedro Martinez in the
eighth, it was his fourth blown
save in 16 chances.
Brad Clontz (1-1), who relieved
in the eighth, earned his first
major league victory.
Martinez allowed two runs and
three hits in seven innings, walked
three and struck out five.
He also drove in his second run
of the season with a sacrifice fly in
the sixth to give the Expos a 3-1
lead.

Philadelphia to three hits in seven
innings and earned his first major
league victory when the Cincinnati
Reds scored an unearned run to
edge the Phillies 1-0 Wednesday
night.
Nitkowski (1-1), making his
fourth start, struck out four and
did not walk a batter, although he
hit two. No Phillies runner
advanced past second. Jeff Brantley came on in the eighth and finished up for his 12th save.

Meta 8, MarUns 3

MIAMI - Todd Hundley hit a
two-out, two-run single that broke
an eighth-inning tie Wednesday,
leading the New York Mets past
the Florida Marlins 8-3.
Chris Jones followed Hundley's
hit with a three-run homer, capping a five-run rally in the eighth.
Bret Saberhagen (5-2) won his
fourth straight start. He gave up
eight hits in the first 4 1-3 innings,
Reds I, Ph.illies 0
PHILADELPHIA - Rookie left.. but allowed only two more hits in
hander C.J. Nitkowski held his third complete game.
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Iowa's Only Brewpub
525 S. Gilhrrt • Iowa Cit)

BEST BEER GARDEN
IN IOWA CITY

Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - J .R.
Phillips slapped a two-out single
down the third base line to score
Robby Thompson in the bottom of
the 11th inning Wednesday as the
San Francisco Giants broke a fivegame losing streak, defeating the
Colorado Rockies 2-1.
Thompson started the winning
rally with a two-out walk off losing
pitcher Mike Munoz (1-2) Bnd Barry Bonds followed with a sharp
single to right.
Phillips, who entered the game
in the 10th inning and was batting
only .126, sliced a I-I pitch down
the left field line to easily score
Thompson.
Shawn Barton (1-0), who came
on in the 11th with the bases
loaded to get the final out, got the
win, his first National League
decision.
The Rockies loaded the bases in
both the 10th and 11th innings,
yet failed to score.
The Giants had a chance to win
it in the ninth when they loaded
the bases off reliever Roger Bailey,
but reliever Darren Holmes got
Glenallen Hill to ground to second
to end the inning.

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.

826 S. Clinton
356-6918

~

P

Gin &
Vodka Tonics
Vodka Lemonade
We do it Outside! .

FRENCH DIP $2.99
8-CLOSE
$1.50 Import pinU

~

5

$150

$150

Wilkins has thrown out 19 of 55
runners (35 percent) of runners
who have tried to steal against
him.
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"I'm sure that if I were swinging
the bat better, this decision may
have been different," he said.
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Bulls are happy with big men
of Olympiakos in Athens, Greece.
Tarlac, a Serbian who has Greek
citizenship, has another year on
his contract in Europe, and won't
be with the Bulls next season.
Chicago general manager Jerry
Krause said Tarlac was a project
player who is a little "crude" at this
time.
Krause said he expected no problems between Tarlac and Kukoc,
who is Croatian, because of the war
in that part of the world.
Caffey averaged 12.1 points and
eight rebounds for the Crimson
Tide last season but shot only 54
percent from the free-throw line.
During his four-year career, Caffey played in 119 games, averaged
10.4 points and 6.3 rebounds a
game.
He is the No. 19 scorer in Alabama history with 1,239 points and
No. 13 in career rebounding.
Caffey's best season came as a
sophomore when he averaged 14.5
points and 8.7 rebounds.
He broke his foot during the preseason of his senior year and
missed two games. Caffey, 22,
played well in two post-season allstar games.
"I was looked to be a secondrounder coming out of college. I
picked it up at the camps and
improved my stock,' he said.
Caffey's teammate at Alabama,
Antonio McDyess was the second
player chosen in the first round_
"Jason is more physical than
McDyess. McDyess is a talented

Rick Gano
Associated Press
DEERFIELD, IlL - Jason Caffey has no problem doing the dirty
work for the Chicago Bulls. He welcomes the chance to go inside and
hit the boards while Michael Jordan, Scottie Pip- . . - - - - - - - ,
pen and Toni
Kukoc do the
scoring.
"1 t's obvious to
anybody watching Chicago basketball
that
tight now what
they're missing
t.; a guy who
40esn't
care
about scoring Dragan Ta rlac
and wants to
~tep up and do a lot of rebounding,"
said Caffey, an Alabama forward
selected by the Bulls with the 20th
pick in the first round of Wednesday night's NBA draft.
"J think I can be that player. I
don't have any problem with that
at all," he said. "Those guys are
great players and deserve to be
taking the shots. I'll do what J can
to help the club, whether it's getting 10 rebounds or scoring three
points."
The Bulls, lacking a power forward after losing free agent Horace
Grant, took another big player in
addition to the 6-8, 255-pound Caffey. With the 31st pick, they got 6foot-10, 260-pound Dragan Tarlac

Jason Caffey
player who went second and Jason
went 20th. There is a big difference," said Kra use, adding that
Caffey will compete with Simpkins
and Blount for a spot.
"When we make a pick we do it
as a unit. They all (coaches) said to
me, 'Let's go for Caffey.' It was not
a very hard decision at the point.
Everybody was in total agreement.
Jason was the guy we wanted."
Tarlac aver aged 11.6 points and
6.7 rebounds in 17 European championship games while shooting 64
percent.
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Meyer and Hoiberg get the call
Susan Stocum
Associated Press
The waiting got to be too much
Cor Loren Meyer, and he stepped
outside to shoot some hoops and
await word from the NBA draft.
"It was getting frustrating, but I
kept my head," Meyer said in a
telephone interview from his hometown of Ruthven, Iowa. "I was
playing basketball with my uncle
and my dad, and my sister came
out and hugged me. I didn't know
where I went. And about five minutes later, mom came out and said,
'You're going to Dallas.' »
The Mavericks used the No. 24
pick for Meyer. His ISU teammate,
Fred Hoiberg, was a second-round
pick for the Indiana Pacers.
"I feel very fortunate," Meyer

Fred Hoiberg
loren Meyer
said. "It's a great feeling to be a
part of a team that's young and upand-coming."
Last season, in leading the
Cyclones to a school record 23
wins, the 6-foot-10-inch Meyer
averaged 15_7 points and nine
rebounds a game.
In addition to 41 percent shoot-

ing from 3-point range, the 6-4
Hoiberg averaged 19.9 points as a
senior.
Meyer said he had spoken with
Dallas team officials. They likely
heard the emotion in his voice and
the celebration on the other end of
the line as the town of Ruthven
gathered to celebrate.
"There are 700 people in this
town and about 650 of them are
here in my yard," he said.
Hoiberg, selected No. 52 overall,
said he had hoped to be drafted
earlier.
"It's a good opportunity for me to
learn from one of the great NBA
players and I've just got to go in
and make the most of my opportunity. You know, I was drafted later
than I thought and now I've just
got to make the best ofit."

I, Golden State, J oe Smith , f, Maryland.
2, L.A. Clippers, Antonio McDyess, f, Alabama.
3, Philadelphia, J erry Stackhouse, g, Nor th Carolina.
4, Washington, Rasheed Wallace, f, North Carolin a.
5, Minnesota, Kevin Garnett, f, Farragut (Chicago)
HS.
6, Vancouver, Bryant Reeves, c, Oklah oma State.
7, Toronto, Damon Stoudamire, g, Arizon a.
8, Portland, Shawn Respert, g, Michigan State.
9, New J er sey, Ed O'Bannon, f, UCLA.
10, Miami, Kurt Thomas, f, Texas Christian.
11, Milwaukee, Gary Trent, f, Ohio University.
12, Dallas, Ch erokee Parks, f, Duke.
13, Sacramento, Corliss Williamson, f, Arkansas.
14, Boston , Eric Williams, f, Pr ovidence.
15, Denver, Brent Barry, g, Oregon State.
16, Atlanta, Alan H enderson, f, Indiana .
17, Cleveland, Bob Sura, g, Florida State.
18, Detro it (fr om Po r tl a nd ), Th e o Ratli ff, f,
Wyoming.
19, Detroit (from H ouston through Portland), Randolph Childress, g, Wake Forest.
20, Chicago, J ason Caffey, f, Alabama.
21, Phoenix (from L.A. Lakers), Michael Finley, f,
Wiscon sin.
22, Charlotte, Geor ge Zidek , c, UCLA.
23, Indiana, Tra vis Best, g, Georgia Tech.
24, Da llas (from New York), Loren Meyer, f, Iowa
State.
25, Or lando, David Vau ghn, f, Memphis.
26, Seattle, Sherell Ford, f, Illinois-Chicago.
27, Phoenix, Mario Bennett, f, Arizona State.
28, Utah, Greg Ostertag, c, Kansas.
29, San Antonio, Cory Alexander, g, Virginia.

ADOPTION
OUTGOING, down-Io-eanh ptofesslonal couple. wish 10 share our lives
and hearts Wlth a ptecious newborn.
... lifetime of IOYe "'Ih many aunts,
unci... cOUlinS. and. spacious home
awaH • belly. Plea",; conlact Bev or
Carolal (312)251 - 19 7.

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENINGS? ... DVERnSE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOW... N.

335-87.,.

format"'" on Duylng or seiling.
1338-2030.
£LECTROL YSIS can Ir.. you lrom
lht problom of unwanled hair panna'!>enlty. Medically approved methOO.
toil for complementary conluilalion
Introductory tr.atment. Clinic 01
:Ftac1ro1ogy. 337-7191 .

PIPES'
Wholel8ie <>e:n.ton..
PIERCING
Custom Jewelry
Em .. atd Crt)'- Hall Mall
354-6391

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENINGS? ... DVIRTl8E FOR HELP IN

jlnd'

o

/'I,/( (. ,III "d ill
TIl(' J)"il~ 101\

"II

THE D... ILY IOW"':s.
S785
33$-57.,.
3

July 5. ~ p.m.
POSTAL JOBS. 518,392- $67.1251
~. Now Hiring. call t~
Ext P-9612.
RESORT JOB S- e.rn 10 5121 hr.•
1ip.. Theme Parl<s, Holels. Spas..
more. T ropIcaJ and mountain destina-

lion$. C"1 -~.(lI50ext.R56413.

perience nece.saryl (206)545-4155
e~xt~A:.:::564~17:.:..._ __ _

.:.:!:======":':''---
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, Free Pregnll1cy T..\lng
Conflderltlll Counllling
,

Ind SUpport

, No IpIIOIntmtnt n--.
Man.

11 ..... 2pm
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7pn>olpm
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~
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IuIIo 210

HELP WANTED

GARAGE/YARD
SALE
===-______

S1 750 _ y posslbl. mailing ourclrculars. For Info call 301-306-1207.

S35,OOOl YE ... R INCOM! potentrll.
Reading booi<s. Toll I,.. (1)8Q0.898FURNITUR! and household items. 9778axt.A-5644Iordl1ails.
Friday anar 1:00pm. Salurday and $'0 ,0001 YR . INCOM E pOI.ntial.
Sunday 011 day. 807 WoO<isldO Orrva. Home Typists! PC usa,s. Toll Fr ..
loW. Crty.
(118OO-89&-9nS Ext. T-5644 for list-

Ings,

I·IU:L PRECNANCY TESTS
CONRDENnALCOUNSEUNG

"

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5.
EVBnlng8 by appolnbnBnt: 351-6556

Concern for Women

" Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa City

•

,--

Flsh"g industry. E.rn up to 53()()()'
S6OOO+ par month. Room & board I
Transpor1atlonl Mate! Femal•. No ax-

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

PERSONAL
SERVICE

ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MALL

BIG MtK!'S SUPER 8 UBS 10 now
accepting appIicalions lor manager.
CompII,ilva .allry and bonul. Call
339-1200.
CHRISTt ... N EDUC ... TlONI YOUTH
DIRECTOR. Near Iowa City. ma,nllne
chu'ch. 12-15 hro .1 wtek . mostly
Thu,sday and Sunday. Contac1 First
Un,ted ChurCh. 1100 Calhoun St.
W.st Uberty. 52776.

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. CommuniciJtions C~nter Room 201.
Deadlin~ (or submitting items to th~ CiJ/endar column is lpm two diJys
prior to publiciJtion. Items miJY be edited (or I~ngth, .Jnd in general will
not be published more th.ln once. Notices which are commercial
.Jdvcrtisements will not be accepted. Please print cleiJrly.

fvent ___________________________
Sponsor_____________________
Day, date, time ___________________________
Location'_____-:--______'--___________ _
Contact person/phone

HELP WANTED

cr

CRUISE SHIPS HtRING - Travallh.
world white aamlng an excellenl Income In Ih. eN". Ship and Land24 hours, fNery day.
33S-eOOO or1-8(JQ.284-782, .
Tour Industry. Beasonaland lull-flmo
35 PLUS
employmenlavaiJabia. No experiance
.
n""essary. For Informatlon can
orser..t Mens Socral Club. Bus,nes, 1-2()6.634.()4681X1. C56417.
SASE: Buddies Guild PO Box ln2 •
IOWa C~y 52244
DEPENDABLE paBon 10 woO< lood
cart Friday and Saturday Iyenings
•
.
COMP ...CT rolrig ..atort for rent. S.
downtown. Posslbl. daytlma hOUri.
Exctllent pay. 35'-9587.
masl.. rotes. Big Ten Rentals. 337RENT.
INTERN ...nON" L
$5.001 hour. Summar work aludy NOW HIRING- Students lor partSTUDENTS-VISITORS.
only. Child car. wortcer. needed lor 11m. <ustOO,al poslt,ons. Unlv.rslty
OV-I Graencard Program. by U.S.
campus child ca,t cent.,. Fla.lble HospItal Housot<oeplng D.partmenl,
scheduling. Call 337-8980.
dAy aM nighl shih. Waekendl and
Immlgralion. Legal Services
To!. (S t 8) 712-7'68.
DISHW ... SHER In biology lab. Must holidays required. Apply In person at
20231 Stagg SI. canoga Parte. CA b. work sludy. 10- 20 hours per C157 General Hospital.
91306
week. '5.50 per hour. Call Colin or p ... RT-nM! janitorial h.lp n.eded.
TARDT and other metaphYSIcal less- Miranda .1335-"11 .
AM and PM: Apply ,3:3Opm-5:3Opm.
ons and readings by Jan Gaul ..Monday- Friday. Midw.sl Janllorial
pe<lencet:l Instructor. Call 351-85·t1 .
Service 246E 10th 51.. Corolvill.I....

RAPE CRISIS LINE

:J$.S785

NEE DED immedialely. Assist on rltmOOehng . carpeting. general maintenence. Experionc<l helpful. pa,Hlme
or tulHime. $8.001 hour. Apply 414 E.
Marte .. Friday Jun. 30. Wedneoday

8 TUDENT COMPUTER
PROGR... MMER.
Outlo" Wmt. mOOify. tast and debug
programs; modify and run ptoouctlon
programs. pmvide ..slSlanet 10 us-:~~~~~---- ~~~~~---- 8<1. E"I'8rtance necessary: Fo.Pro.
$8010 per hour. Apartment cleaning! NUD C"'SH. MaI<. money seiling
PC Databases. Deslrad qualilicatioos.
polishing. July 31 _ Augusl 9. Approxyour clothes. THE S! COND ...
but nol necos •• ry : Medical I.rm llmately Sam 10 Sjl<n. Work on crews RE SALE SHOP oftafo lop dollars tor nology . Word. EXCEL. CORELof ... peopJo. Hard woO<. but fun and
your spring and ....."., cloth...
OR ...W. UNIX and INFORMIX oxOpen at noon. Call nnlt. 2203 F
good payl 351-8391 . AUR Property
pt<Ience. Come 10 Room 280, Mad
Street
(across
from
Senor
Pablos).
Labs for an oppJlcalion. 8M U'. Com~Man~lagemE.!:on~I!:...~=-=-=c==
338-3454.
munlty-Besed Programs.
ALASK ... SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-

HELP WANTED

cambus
now

WORK TO PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT
ICAN, the state's
largest consumer
organization, is hiring
Individuals to do
publiC, education,
community outreach
and fund raising on
local, state and
national campaigns.
·$300.00 per weekllull-tlme
·$8.00 per hou r/part-time

354-8011

Cambos sirives 10 mainlain a
diverse workforce

THE CITY COUNC IL O F l OW ...
CtTY i. eonslde<ing an ~ntmenl
10111. human righlS comm,solon. II Inlar .. ted pl •••• contact H •• thor
Shank Human Rights Coordinator.t
356-5022. Closing dale for """,ica11oo
:.::"=Ju:;LIy.:..14::.._ _ _
HUMAN SERVICES
We need responsible .nd
.-nable staff \0 woO< wflh people who
hava dlsablliti ••• We are very ft.xlbl.
In scheduling woO< and
provide exc.llenllralnlng. Eam
Increases by completing lralning
stops. SI.nlng pay Is $5.00 per hour.
Apply al:

tHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
lCo CilILOCARE REFERRA L
Il1O ~FO RMAT1ON SERVICES.

Ooy .... home. centers.
preschool isbngs.
(I(IOasionaI

lJIiIedWay
0\
N-f. 338-7
•
UClJISEO !lOme day eare has 1m_

==:--_

RESTAURANT

~"'" ScIInot "III should 11m
II'M*1II knOwIeIJge III LlbVlfW IIId
AIIcim>sII etMtonmern 1l1li 01 fill
/IISIc$ of dllUcqulsltJon. SIIItI
tlsuml 10 MICIJMI 0IIended:. AutIby
CtlttIX ~ LIII,UtMs/ty 0/
' - 4'0 AlRC, IOIW Cilr. IA 52242.

DIstribution Clntlr

5 y.terna Unllmlt.d, Inc.
1556 Firsl Ave.
Iowa CRy. IA 52240
EOe

WADGARDEN BAKER Y

'"*"II III lII'I>ifious and

Ordlr Coordinator
Full-lime. $8-$9I1lr. Monday FI1day. 1 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Excellent blnefitJ. Elston
Richanls has an Immediate

opening lor second

shHt order
coonllnllor. Duties Include order
processing, d1ta1tllly, InvoicIng, InVllltory and expedillng.
Quallflcatioo: 000d PC know!edge (Lotus 123). strong communications sldll•. Call (319)
645-2197 to schedule an
Interview.

EIltOl RICh.,., lac.

T1II AnI.nI
Dlllribulion Clnt.,
2100
Dr.
Conlville, IA 52U1

".rlm••

T he Coralville Parks
and Recreation
Department is now
accepting applicalions
for Center Supervisor.
This is a pan-time
position with approxi.
mately 15-20 hours per
week. This position
requires individuals to
supervise patrons of
the Coralville
Recreation Center.
Interested individuals
should be avai lable to
work evenings and
weekends. For job
descri ption and appli·
cation please contaCt
the Coralville
Recreation Center al
354-3006. ApplicatiOOI
from females, minority
group members and
persons with disabili·
ties are encouraged to
apply. Application
deadl ine is Wednesday,
July 12, 1995. EEO.

motivated

l1li*10 .... In !he bakery. dell and
11m 01 Iowa Cily', only a"'henJic
1IIo!y. areal
and greal
III./,fI(Jy al Mondo" Sports C.le.

.,parlanc.

~2

S. Ci nlon. belween 2 and • •
NoIloy Ivough Friday.

='E"':::'R~NO=:M
:':0
~NC':E""YC-:R:-a.d::in-91:-001<".":'

~UMt SIUdInIJ In ElIQiIIIIrlng or

~~~~;;;;

!ulland part-tima opening. 5 plu.

b cIIIito IIJI8S 2 and up. Many ac- .... tot
lIiII-"'tUriIOuO mealS. 351-0072. ~~~Nii!~

5300001 year Income polenUIL. '
DeI",I" HI05..962-l1OOO Ext. Hill

IlUI7IIIJ IIIdIIoty _
0uIIIffetJ CMIdkIIIfs shollkllJo funltx, SlInltx, or

~nors,

""cllildcar.~or.

PART-TIME salo. http. W""",,,
Salurdays. Kid. Sluff. ~.
POSTAL JOBS. 518.392' 167.12!i
year. Now Hiring. C4IiI t~_
Exl. P-9612.

111Itt*I1III pos/rfoIJ Mia" /Ix
LJblllfW ProtI- (1",,.,/mI
IIPpo/nImftI(}1O IISJiJt I ~1tJI.
OVY IISIIrCiI 111m sIJJdyftIf fill

(319) 353-7239,

~

V

Now hiring part·
time days &t
evenings_
Iobdy rm.nds, 1()'l5 houn
per ... Flexible 1Choduling.
focrddi<vunts and booUi
pin. C4unl!r Ind kltdlon $5.15
per hour. Appty in porlOll
_ 2 - 5 pm.

531 Highway 1 West
,

lELEMARKETING
nuDENT TELEMARKETERS
WANTEO
t _2·5tMtl l 2

.~OOKS
I 1H( HAUNTED BOOK SHOP

W, bott. soli and search
JO.1XXl tme.
520 E.Washington St.

(""I Jo New Pioneer Co-op)
337·2996

_ri 11-6pm; Sa11().6pm
Sunday 1IOOO-5pm

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK

"Bonus Incentlv88fBenefits

Summer &: Fall positions
available. Preferences for
those with summer
availabilily. MUlt be
registered UlSludenl for Fall
semesler.

COL and/or Work Siudy
helpful but not required.
Applications at Cambus
Office (in Kinnick Stadium
parking 101)

Robin M. Nicholson
like Presidenl for
Siudeni Development
Mounl Men:y College •
IlJO Elmhurst Drive NE
Cedar Rapids. IA
52402·4787

the Nuggets' name on it.
"It is a better program and situation for myself," he said. "1 will be
able to learn a lot from (center)
Dikembe Mutombo."
Portland, which had traded willi
Detroit to get the eighth pick, took'
shooting guard Shawn Resper! 01
Michigan State. The Trail Blazen
traded his rights to Mil waukee for
11th selection Gary Trent of Ohi~
and a 1996 ftrst-round pick.
New Jersey followed with UCLA
forward Ed O'Bannon at No.9, 800
Miami took Texas Christian power
forward Kurt Thomas at No. 10.

FULL-nMl! nIght positions .vallable
lor certlflea nursing a.olslanlo 81
Oaknoll Retirement R.sldenc •. Compelilive benefit 'pack.g e . Ca"
351-1720 lor IntorY1ow appolnlment.
EOE .
HOUSEKEEPE RS wan'ed. v.rtety 01
hours. 337-8665.

Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/Immunology, study for asthma medication,
Must be 12 years or older, nonsmoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation,
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at

·Career potential

Iowa CItIzen Action
Network

ARE YOU T IRE O O F RETAIL
HOURS? Our lob oners no nlghlS ,
no weekend., exce"enl pay . C.r
needed. mileage paid. A lun place to
wortc . call Merry MaIds. 351-2468.
L ... W ENFO RCEM ENT J OBS.
$t 7,542- $86 ,6821 y.... Police. SherItt. St.te Patrol. Correction.1 Officors. C." (1)805-962-8000 Ext.K-9612.

ASTHMA

·Excellent training & work
environment

Is
hiring bus drivers for
the studenl nm transit syslem ..

• flexible Schedule
" 14 to 20 hrsJweek
(during tlemcatcr)
• PaId 'lralnlng
" Startllll! Drl'tr: $5.50
• 6 month Pay Incre81t1
(up to $.50 each)
" Ad'ancement
Opporturily

of
Leadership Programs. The
CoonIinJIor will develop
rd implement a ludership
~ rocused on underp1dua1e5 and inte nded to
~te studrnl5 toward a
JmSe of stir awareness.
~I responsibility.
r.dcrship knowledge and
lkills wilhin the context of
",,""I Men:y's College's
~itulional mission and
pis.This position is
IOOItwhat flexible as to
days ~ times but will IIOt
em half'lime 9 month
lIllilion with remuneralion
dependenl on experience
nilraining. Submil
resume, rover letter oull inIl ~levant experience.
nil references by July 7,

.;.;.;H;E;;;;
L;....
P W;..;.;A~N.:.::..TE;,;;:D~,.,... =HE,....,L:P-w
~-A~N:~,."..T~E:D::,:II :H;;;;E~L~P:W:A~N~T~E~D::~ I ~H~EL~P~W~A~NT~ED~

:SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to Investigate
'91'B ad that
ulres cash.

PERSONAL

COLLEGE

~SCt~ng a Coordinator

ce.

"He's a guy that has improved
every year, we think there's still a
tremendous amount of growth to
him," Twardzik said. "He brings us
size and mobility, he can defend
and he can score. He has a great
presence on the floor."
Stackhouse, who was projected
as the second pick but didn't want
to play for the hapless Clippers,
was thrilled to slip to third.
"When I heard McDyess at No.2,
I was as happy as if they had
called my name."
And McDyess was relieved to
swap his Clippers cap for one with

"You will love this guy," new
Warriors genera l manager Dave
Twardzik told the fans. "He's a
blue-collar worker, he's going to do
a lot of dirty work for us."
Last year with the Terrapins,
Smith averaged 20 .8 points, 10.6
rebounds and 2.9 blocks a game.
For the Warriors, he ruls a void up
front left by the departure of Webber, top pick of the 1993 draft who
was traded to Washington early
last season after a dispute with former Golden State coach Don Nelson.

oCLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad that rrJquirrJS cash, pleaS6 check them out before responding. DO NOT

FEELING emot,onal pam Iollowfng
an abortloo7 Call I.R.I.S . 338-2e25.
W. can holpl
MAKE ... CONNECTION I
...DVERTlSlIN
THE D... ILY tOW... N
335-57.,.
33$-5785

MOUNT MERCY

10:

Continued from Page 12

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

PERSONAL

30, Detroit (from L .A. Clipp ers), Lou Roe, r,
Massachusetts. 31, Chicago (from Minnesota), Ora.
gan Tarlac, f, Gr eece. 32, Washington, Terrenct
Rench er, g, Texas. 33, Boston (fro m Philadelph~
th rough Utah ), Junior Burrough, f, Virginia. 34,
Gold en S tate, Andrew DeC lercq, f, Florida . 35"
Toron to, Jimmy King, g, Michigan. 36, Vancouver,:
Lawrence Mote n , g, Sy r acu se. 37, L .A. Lakell'
(from Detroit throu gh Wash ington ), Frankie King,
g, Western Caro li na. 38, Milwaukee (from N~
Jersey through Orlando), Rashard Griffith, c, WIScon sin. 39 , Clevela nd (from Miami), Donny Mar·
shall, f, Connecticu t.
40, Golden State (fr om Milwaukee through L.A
Lak ers), Dwayne Whitfield, f, Jackson State. 41,
H ou ston (from Da llas), Erik Meek , c, Duke. 42,
Atlan ta (from Sacramen to), Donnie Boyce, g, Col·
orado. 43, Milwau kee (from Boston), Eric Snow, g,
Michigan State. 44, Denver, Anthony Pelle, c, Fre&n o State. 45, Atlanta, Troy Brown , f, Providence.
4 6, Miami (from Cleveland ), George Banks, r,
Texas E I-Paso. 47, Sacramento (fro m Portland
through Golden State), Tyus Edney, g, UCLA. 48,
Minnesota (from Ch icago), Mark Davis, f, Texas
Tech . 49, Minnesota (fr om Houston),J erome Allen,
g, P ennsylvania.
50, Golde n State (from L.A. Lakers through'
Seattle), Martin Lewis, f, Seward Cou nty
51,
Sacramen to (from Charlotte), Dej an Bodiroga, r,:
Italy. 52, Indiana, Fred Hoiberg, g, Iowa State. 53,
L.A. Clippers (from New York), Constantin Popa,~,
Miami_ 54, Seattle, Eurelejas Zukaukas, f, Lithua· '
nia. 55, Golden State (from Orlando through Seat.:
tie), Michael McDonald, f, New Or lea ns. 56,'
Phoenix, Chris Carr, g, Southern Illinois. 57,'
Atlanta (from Utah), Cuonzo Martin, g, Purdue.
58, Detroit (from San Antonio through Houston,
and Portland), Don Reid, f, Georgetown.
:

TOP TEN

Classifieds

• CELLUL ... R PHONE RENT ...LS
•
only 55.951 day, $291 w..~.
•
Tra..long Ihll weekend?
•
Renl a piece 01 mInd.
• CaJIBIg Ten Rentals 337-RENT.
... RN extra Income, have fun. 5.11
upporware. Training avaIlabla. For

Second Round

First Round

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1

2

4 _ _ ___ 11 COMPUTER

3

1~ -------II :~CO~M==P~U~T~E~R
==S=1
__________ 10 _________
9S--------6--------1~--------13 _ _______ 14
1S
16 ___________ Used Computer Cleara
'

17 ________ 18

12-20 hrs. ~k
$570-$860 Month
Mon.-Fri. Schedule
Bonus Plan
Now accepting
applications
for part-time
School Bus Drivers.
Apply Now for Fall.

IOWA CITY
COACH COo
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
JUI' oft Hwy. 1 WMI

Full Systems wi Hard Drive,
and Printer. Great Starter

24 _ _ ___ 11 ' BLOWOUTPRICES ...C
Name
All purchases gl
Address
RTL Manag
_ ________________________"--_______ Zip _ _ __ _
338- l 2C
Phone ______________________________________~----__
Monday - F
lQ:OOam
-5
Ad information: # of Days ___ Category _____________--'"
21 _ _ _ _ 22

•
•
•
•

19 ________ 20 __________

11
11

23

Cost: (# words)
1-3 days

4-5 days
6-10days

X ($ per word ) Cost covers entire time period.
76¢ per word ($7.80 min,)
11 -15days $1 .56 per word (S1 5.60 min.)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
16-20 days $2.00 per word ($20.00 min.)
$1 .11 per wQrd ($1 1.10min.)
30days $2.31 per word (S2 3.10min.) :

r

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
i I
Send completed ad blank with check Of money order, place ad over the phone,
~ :

.

or stop by our olfice located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785

Fax 335-6297

OffIce Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5

Friday

8-4

iIIiiii

I

KAWASAKI LTD 305
i : 1987
Like new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. OBO.
Call857-4196ISwisher)

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, June 29, 1995 - 1).

-

.;..".IN..;;;..ST~R_UC_T~IO_N~_
SCUBA I• .,onl. Eleven spaclalll..
oltered. Equlpmenl sales, service.
trip•. PAOI open waler certllle;allon In
two woekandl. 88&-2946 Of 732-2845.
SKY DIVE Lessons.
r1 I.ndem d,v.s.
a.rial pe ormanc.. .
Parad"" Skydives, Inc. 337-9492
COllEGE
FINANCIAL AID
.:...:..;.;~~...;..;.;;;...;...:;..;;;...__
CASH FOR COLLeGE. 900 ,000
granLsevailabl • . No repaymenls tv.r.
Ouahty Immedlalely. L.6OO.243.2435.

~
~~TUOFI
~c;L£AN At()

,pi- ~Gooo
¢D ~TON

~TOSTANOFOR

nn:

~

tOJRS AT A TIME

~.DAYSONI.Y

6:3OM'TO 3:30PM

::~ENOSAND

Ifl.OIvs.ScHeDUlED
fIOJDIJ}SSE.S.
~ C1' 20 HAS. PER
JIffl{. $6.00 PER HOUR

fOI~ANO

I6.&l ~ l.JBORERS.
U(11 ~ 5eRvtcE
111~Coorr ST.,
IbOIY1\WlGli FRIDAY
(IOi8:OOAM TO 3:00PM.

DOFN'T. MISS ntiS YARD SALEI
um.ure, t uton, m.,I' cIoIhol ,
kkcl1., m_naous, booiLI,
hou_
boml DtIced 10 MIl.
FREE 'INANCIAL AIDI Over se BIIRan Of shlnt.
hon In privala sec:IOf granls & IChol.
Solurday ~ p.m. Sunday 9-?
arshipl Is now avallabl • . AUsludenls
505 E Jette"",,'2
a" .llglble regardless 01 gradel, In. 1I- __....::.:.:..:::...:.::.:::.::::.:..::....
.
com. , or parenL's Incom • . LI t us
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
help. C.II SlUdenL FinanciaL Sa",,,,..·
Lowest prle; .. on 1110 be.1quelily
1-8()()'263·6495 exl. F564'5.
E.O"". Futon
(behind China Garden. Coralville)
337~55e
ENTERTAINMENT
TREASURE CHEST
eonllgn"""" Shop
FREEl LIVE modeled linger;. video.
House/lold Items. collodtblas
Call (600) 34~ , 24 hourS.
used lurnllu, • . tloLltlng,
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
book
...everyday
td lewelry. , .
FURNITURE IN Tt1E DAILY
Open
608 51h SI .. CoraI~lIo
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
3311-2204
THE DIIIL Y IOWAN
335-$184
335-571!
WANT
A
-sol.?
Desl<? Tabl.?
ROCkr7V' ~ HOUSEWOR
S
•
I.
K . W. 'v. gal
COLLECTIBLES
CARD SHOWI Highlander Inn. Sun- pI~.'~,:~~1 g:;,::~:\:.~s ~~I~[~er
day July 2. Sport. cardl, nOll'sports hOusehold ilemo. AII .I re.sonable
cardS and raCing c~leelibles. Former
prlees. Now accepting
Iowa star James WlnLe,. signing
new conslgnmenl..
FRE E aUlographs (1.2 p.m.) wllh
HOUSEWORKS
peld edmlsslon ($.). Snow hours: 101" St....ens Or.
3:30 p.m. For mora Inlormal;on c. 1I
3311-4357
RK
__
Co
. I.Iect
_ 'bI.es•.•338_.
36. I.' ._ _ _ WIITERBED. King slze, wllh haad.
..
boatd. Healer, bladder, Nner Incfuded.
TI C KETS
_ '...
25",!''''!
t3~
'9;.)656-35
~...1_7..
. __.....
.;..;..;..;.~.:..:;......_ _ _ _ _ S~
Ch TWO DEAD TICKETS
MI SC. FOR SALE
Icago, 718. 339-9435, 5-9 pm.
FOR SALE: 13· coIOf TV, 9 monlh.
old: HOIIda Spree moped. 353-' 500.
PETS
~55";;gaI;;';'lon
'::"'aq-uari
-Um-wlI h-'-Ia-nd-.-h-00d-, THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
. nd acco .. orle • . $2001 OBO .
MAKE CENTSII
337~52O.

MOUNT MERCY
COLLEGE

::::':"-=:==:-:::-=".-_
BRENNEMAN SEED

~ s«ting a Coordinalor of
(.ddeflhip Programs. The
CootttinaJor will develop
ILIi imptcmenl a teadership
JIOIram focused on unde rpwmlCS and intended 10
tdocalt sludenlS loward a
JtII\t of self awareness.
~I Itsponsibility.
)elleflhip knowtedge and
!lins wilhin Ihe COOleXI of
~I Mcrcy's Cot/ege's
~ilUlional missioo and
JOlIl. 1ltis posilion is
lIl11Lt.hal flexible as to
days If1d limes but wilt not
eacted half· lime 9 month
plSition wiih remunerali on
t~lone x peri e nce

ILIi Ittining. Submit

on it,
is a better program and situs·:
for myself," he said. "' will be
to learn a lot from (center)
Mutombo."
which had traded willi
to get the eighth pick, took
guard Shawn Re8pert or
State. The Trail Blazen
his rights to Milwaukee for
selection Gary Trent of Ohi~
a 1996 first-round pick.
Jersey followed with UCLA
Ed O'Bannon at No. 9, ant
. took Texas Christian power
Kurt Thomas at No. 10.

wo.?oUp~~JS~ING

pet grooming. 1500 1st Aven ue

South . 338-8501,

APPLICATIONS! FORMS

PHOTOGRAPHY

• AMCAS
. Employmenl
NIKON EL2 35mm body. manu.11 • Granls
aperture prionly. SI80. 648-5232.
.;....;..;.;:...;;..:....:~.;..;.;....;..:....;.__

Availabte;

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
New buHd;ng. Four ~ zes: 5x'0,
'01<20, 101<24, ' Ox30.
809 Hwy I We.t.
354-2550, 354·,639

FAX
FedEx
Same Day Service
3! 4 . 7822

-;:===:-___

1_ _ _

WORDCARE
338-3888

-.--:::::::;,
MI;::
N~=':P:=RI:=:
CE:,:=.-MINI- STOFIAGE
localed on IhO Coralville strip
405 Highway 8 W."
StarI.al $15
$Iz.s up 10 10x2O also available
338-6155. 337-5544

318'12 E.Burlinglon 51.
'FormTyp;ng
' Word Proces,,;ng

---::ST
=
OR~A::::G:::E:..:.S::TO~R~A:::G=::E-- I_R_E;;..S=U..:.M::-.::-E-:-:-=:~__
Mlnl-war.house unils lrom S'X LO'
U-SIOf...An. Dial 337-3506.

1_

QUA LIT Y
WORD PROCESSING
329 E. Court

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday Ihrough Friday 8am-5pm
Enclosed moving van

883-2703
ONE·LOAD MOVE
Providing 24-fool t.1oving Van Plus
Manpower. Since 1988. 351-2030.
WANTED TO BUY
BUYING cia.. ring. and oIher gold
8I1d ";Iver. STEPH'S STAMPS &
COINS. ' 07 S.Oubuque. 354-1958.

ga•. 51.000 mile" $2700. (wIc) 3350922 Erling, (hm) 3~,.:.'3::;.=__
WE BUY CA RS. TRUCkS.
B.org Aula Sal... '640 t1wy I Wesl,
3311-6688.
AUTO FOREIG N

va. "Y"nda I. FIve .oor, PVC• Iour

,

Expert resume preparation
bya
CertIfied Professional
Resume Wnter

Enlry-levaJ lhrough
executive.

Updal.. by FAX
354 - 7822

Ltlebakary. deli and
Os,. 01 low. CiIY. only aulhen!;c
thy, Greal eJlp8(lence and graal

irt. Apply .1 t.Iondo'. Sports Cale,
212 S. CI'nlon. belween 2 and 4.
--, ~rot.9t Friday.
IArnD: Dishwasner. and oxperiILCOd N cod<s. Apply ;n person al
GMriJ 109 e. College.

The Coral ville
and Recreation
Department is now
accepting applications
for Center Supervisor.
is a part-time
position with approxi·
mately 15-20 hours
week. This position
requires individuals to
supervise patrons of
the Coralville
Recreation Center.
Interested individuals
should be available to
work evenings and
weekends. Por job
description and appli·
cation please contact
the Coralville
Recreation Center at

I

Mac users for

testimonial
advertising.

Now hiring part.
time days &
evenings.
Mtolly wtl1onda. 10-25 hours
ptrWftl Flrxiblo tchodWlr1c.
food d*ounls and bonUi
~ Caorkr and

kitchorl $!.75

ptr hwr. Apply In pollOf1
botw<on 2~ pm.

$31 Highway 1 West

~::::::;:::::::;::::;::=

beds. dr.....seIC.
HOME AGAIN
326 2nd 51 .. Iowa CIIy
(across IrOf1\ Nagles)

354-3006. A n.,I;-.II;NLtI

from females, minority
group members and
persons with disabili·
ties are encouraged to
apply. Application
deadline is Wednesday,
July 12,1995. EEO.

TORING

"'TORINO Cheml.lry 004:008.
~:009, 004:01 3. $101 HoUr. Call

'-:I3H936.

337~55e

(behind c~~~·~~~:;:'C;:: CoraIVlII.)

I

:

COMPUTER SALE!

Used Computer Clearance
Full Systems wI Hard Drive, Monitor
and Printer. Great Starter Set-Up.

BLOWOUT PRICES ... Call now!

•

All purchases guaranteed .
RTL Management
338·1203
Monday - Friday
JO:OOam - 5: m

site. laund ry. near shoppi ng
area. off-street parking. on-siJe
manager. No pets 338-5736

3::-05N:76-04
E=":-.~
..:.9O:::·0--e
0m ...,ffi:'c.,..
:- len-cy-."O-ow-n"-Iown
-

' 988 TAG C.mp.r . Sla.ps 4· 6. ~Ie Sludrl ~ pr:.sIOllai p~err~.
~52~~~g~I~~':icJ. $4001 O BO. c~;I3s~.:021~ room ap men .
....................- - - - . . . . . SHARE w.slsld.lownhouse. Prival.
HOUSING WANTED
roomandbalh . W/D.onbuslino . Prolesslonal or graduale sludenl preMARRIED coupl ... lhhUe •. qu;el. pro- I."e<l . 354-4 158.
1•••lonal. _iwo bedroom hOuso TWO bedrooms In quiet house. Closenonhoas\. 35441:."
,:,7'-".::
2.=-----,,.,-__ In. S3OOIaach. Non·smoklng females
PROFESSIONAL, nOll·smoking cou- or coupJe considered. 339-1223.
pl ••• ek hou.;ng tor Augusl- S.p· TWO per~ons wanled 10 . hare divldI.mb.r. Will housasil or renl. 35'- ed room n dupl.x. Available August
8879(hm); Of 338-38n(wIc).
1. Wood tloors. Call 337-4526 10 In·
~....____...- - - - - qulra.
ROOM FOR RENT
I·S..U..M~M~E...
R-S
..U-B
..l-E
...T,-

Leasing For Fall

All utilities paid. Laundry, cooking, area.

Dishwas her, dis posal,
laundry.
F
ff t t
k'
ree
-s ree par IRg
No pets. 1 year lease.

°
351-0322

mmerandfalJlesslng.m-r9-

=-=-==,.,-__

parlcing, Ihree man Ih.r. bolh. $160- ~
5 ':.;3:::.51~-::..2~17.::8:,.'
$240. 337~3O' .
NOW SIGNING FOR FALL
'=C:"L~
O:'::
S:O
E '-I":'o=
c.'-m-p-u-s-.-=F"-u-rn"7"ls-:"h-e-d I Dorm slyl. rooms. $215 a moolh plus
rooms, all ulilill.s paid, share krtchan elecLrichy, off-SIr.el parking 5'0 a

and bathroom with women. No _5, month, microwave. refrigerator, desk.

shelves and sink provided. 3 mlnule
walk 10 law building and Fieldhou.e.
No p.ls. 203 loIyrtle Avo. locallon.
call 10 .ee 338-6'89. offlc. hours
.Mon-",
:::.:...:..
F::.
ri .:..
' •..:5pm
=.~_ _ __
AVAILABLE now. Reduced rale lor
summar. Two bedroom. four blocks
soulh 01 University Hosp;tal. 815 Oak·
crest. 5350 now, $465 bag;nnlng Augusl' . Oulel, non..",ok.... , no pels.
338-3975 e_ lngs
'
- .
~!\-~easlng. ~pacfS ~e and iwo
l
'
m spa men s WI Iscun y
syslem. $450 and 5525 per monlh, in·
eludes water. CIOM to campus. Call

339-8778 Of 354.2233.

FOUR b.droom apartmenl (Iarg.
rooms). Six blocks ea.1 01 P.nla·
cresl. A",lIabi. approxlmalely August

5urting -$371 plu. utilill ..
522-'28 S. Von DIllOn
........... Apts.

Ralston Creel< Apts.

2 bdrm.l2 baths
Starting - $502 plul utlllll ..
....tamstApts.
504 S. Van Buwl
716 8. BurUngton
436 S. Van Buwl

1. No pets, Quiet , non- smokers .
S950I """,111. C81338-3975, """"ings.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
190' BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds, transerip.
liOlls. nolary. copie., FAX. phOlle en·
swering. 33S-8800.
WORDCARE
3311-3888

frigeratOf, no kitchen. Available now.

On busline. off-street parking.

$205 plus uhlllies. After 8:30pm call
354-2221.

Laundry on-sHe.
Cailioday 10 VIOW. 35'-4452, D.P.1.

318'12 E.Burilngton 51.
'Mad Windows! DOS

' Papers
'Thesl, formallng
' Legall APPV MLA
'Business gfaphics
' Rush Jobs Welcom.

~5~~ T-?o"~~~~l\ ~g6MMUNI. NICE two bedroom, summer- 5350. I
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. 1 :&~2;;bed
:;;room
;;;';,;'afI;.;6;78;;2;
438
;;;.;;;;;;
NON-8MOKING. won furnished, uli~ II
iUes paid. Close. qulel. $270 nego!"
abl• . 338-4070.

location. A"vciiJi!) a now and Augus
'5. CrMo R..~ors, 354-4'00.

watllfProofino~retalnlng wal1s-deck,..

mISCoilaneousrepa;rs.354·2388.
WANTED/FEMALE
HOME _ · Iree lrimmlng and re- 1230/ MONTH. Two bedroom near
moval-retalnlng walls· miscellaneous. hosptlaland Law BulId'ng. call Ch"o-

m E.CoIlege
807 E. w..hIngton
420 S. Van Buren
806 E. College
504 S. Joiwon
510 S. Van Buwl

PREVENTIVE heallh mOlntenanc.· WANTED: Fomalelo sublel room lor
masla~. Ihorapy. Gift ce"lllcaI8l. 1995·96 y•• r. Near Ca,.er. Fre.
Lonnl. udvlgson. 337~36.
parlelng. 354-7245.
MIND/BODY

ROOMMATE wan led. Femal., nOlI.

AlC, WID, OIW, IwO bathrooms In
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Experl.nced In.lrucllon. CI..... be- unll. Part<lng .vellable. No pelS. $2151
monlh. Call U.. Of Moll... 351 - 2032.
ginning now. Call Barbara
Welch Breder. Ph .D. 354-9794.
THREE bedroom, two balhroom loft·

3 bdrm.l2 baths
51 rti
$631 t
UIIII
a ng p lit \l
..
Penlacml AplS.
521 S.10hns0n
917E.CoIifgo
~12 5. Dodge
440 5. 10hns0n
510 s. Johnson
436S.Johnson
564 S. Johnsot\
510S. Van 8un,"
923 E. W.. hington
PLUS MANY MORE l!
Only $100 Deposll
Newer-HUGE
Off·5lreel Parking
Showroom al414 E. MarkO!
OPENMcn. Fri.-9 am ·5 pm
SaI. -Sun.- Noon·3pm
C II 351 ·'91 TODA

a....,

338 7058

Y

Appt.IVlflAble to v_ mel
aJt.r 5 pm

.rsn
AU R PROP" ""'"

-

• . .

"''' ,

East of the River
0 Bd
• 2 Bedrooms
I
ne e rooms
$460 - $595
$560
• 3 &4 Bedrooms
• Houses
$780 - $810
West of the River
• 2 Bedrooms - $500

Like new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. OBO.
callS57-4196 (Swisher)

.bI.

TWO BED R

Available Now
Villa Garden Apts

Spacious 2 bedroom apIs and
3 bedroom townhouses wlih
beautiful~

• ecceUent residential

neighborhood

• ~nd & recreaIion

00 M

-fad/llies

ACROSS Irom Mighly ShOp. Iowa I~
UnQlS Manor. Two l>edroom apartmenl
avrulable August 2. S620 plus electrIC.
PVC. microwave. dishwasher. WID on
premise. Call Bonnl••L3514141 .
AOI'860. Ca" allowed E.SLSIde two

bedroom condo, near econofoods.
Available now. M-f. 9-6pm. 351-2' 78.

AD'20, . Two bedroom, nice unllS,
excepHonal value , mlcrowa\le, dish·
washer, laundry. parking , heat and
water paid. t<aystone Properties.

fall option . No pets, non-smoker !

5375 plus ultltlte •. 354-222'.
NICE IhrH bedroom duplex, avafiabi.
Augu.ll, pelS negollabl • . 33~7047 .
ONE, TWO & THREE bedroom du!
plex. Close 10 campus. 337-7792. •
SPACIOUS 011. bedroom, caLokay!
Clean, WID. CIA , porch , yard. qule"
837 Maggard 51. $455, July 1; S56St
Augusl I. 358-6730.
CONDO FOR RENT

• oo-sile laundry bclIIlies
• profESSlonal oo·site

TWO bedroom . Banlon Manor, $49!J
mOlllh. Call 35'-2342.

• 00 bus route

~I

can today! .

(319)
337-4146
M·"·' 9.... _ ; I ,...4 pm
f4t-1ItiulioI LI\IPOAlniJ

338-6288.
N.LoNI ............ Q!rp.
AD'208. Two b.droom , .... slde.
laundry , A/C. off·stre.1 parking .
$460. hoa, and waler paid. Keyslono THREf/FOUR
Properties, 338-6288.
A0I21'. Two bedroom , diShwasher, BEDROOM
central air, ott-S1reet parkmg , buslin_,
504 S. JOhn",n
$475 pius utilrtle•. Keys"",e ProperNewer
ties, 338-6288.
THREE BEDROOM
TWO BATHROOMS
AD1212. Two bedroom. spacious,
convenient to downtown, dIshwasher. Larga. DOWNTOWN . • aHn kilchan .
I.undry. off-.treel part<lng. Keyslon. oN·slreel parleing. $877 plu. uhhli. ..
Propeni •• , 338-6288.
$'00 dopOSrt. 351·8391.
5 10 S VIIN BUREN
AVAILA BLE JU LY'
Avatlabll Augu,!.
504 S.JOhnson
Thr.. bedroom , two b.lhroom. Ihre.
2 BEDROOM. 2 BATHROOIoI

HOUSE FOR RENT :

WID, available Aug ust.

ed townhouse, Bland new. no pets.

E

~
Call today for your
~~ personal showing I

f!&at

~~ ~~~~~--I~i3~~~/~~~~~~nl;h.~p~IU~S~'~'3~UI~II~t1.~.;.~~~~~~==::::::::::==3::3:8:-:3:7:0:1:;
GARAGf/PARKING
.....
AOfIVO. Perlelng space tOf ran .. Two
blOCkS Irom Currier and Burg •• $35
PI ' mon th. Keys tone prop. rl l.. .
338-6288.
PARKING . Ialf . 830 E, Fa"cllil d.
5301monlh. 351- 9348.

lease. No

bath. CIA, garage. walk-out

bu.-

m.nl . deck. 58951 monlh. Call
356-1i28' .
NiCe two bedroom house, '406 Keokuk SLrHI• • vailable AugUSI I. pett
negoliable. 338-7047.
THREE bedroom localed on the wO'Si
side on Sun.eL 51. Family room. slr!.
gle car garage, nice yard. AvaUable
[tnr!18d;aleiy. can IOfmaa delatls. U...
coin Real Eslale. 338-370' .

I~~~~~~~~_~

MOBilE HOME
Ing. Laundry. Eal-In kllchen. $889
balhroom . Now Carpel. new linol.um.
plus utilities. 351-8391.
FOR RENT
fresh paint, close-ln , dishwasher, eat- A0I10'. WasLStde Ihroe bedroom beIn kHcf1an, of1...roel parillng . L.undry side the Melrose Lake. FIrst half ot FOR RENT; Thr.. bed'oom ~,"er . ln
In bu ILd ing. 5519 plus ul ,II.le • . monlh Iree. Large . PVC. DIW. 2 full Iowa Clly. Siorm .hell.r, laundry,
354-2787.
b.,h • . paI1c;ng. Walking dlsL8IIce 01 park , and pool . $IIlOI monlh , $400 . .
AVAI LABLE Augusl 1. Two b.d- UI hOsp;tal . AsI< about incenhve•. M- turtly dfllOSlI. 1-600-372-9545 Of 1319-228-8317.
room, '82 W.stslde Or. Oft-str.el F9-5, 35'-2'78.
parking, dishwasher, dose to bus"n • . A0I21 0. Three l>edroom ..... Hanel,·
la undry. micr owave , CIA. Non - er, nice units, dishwasher. central sir,
smoker. 338-0026 Of 354-8073.
laundry, off·. lroel part<ing. Keyslone MOBILE HOME
BENTON Manor condo. Two b.d- Properties. 33H288.
FOR SALE
room . close 10 UIHC . AlC . O/W.
FALL
water paid . no smoking , no pets .
$ OUALITYI Lowesl prlcesl $
923 E. College
, 0% down, 1.75 APR fixed . N. . ,
$495. Available July I. CaU354-2863
HUGE
'95, lS' wide , three bedroom ,_
.nytlme.
THREE BEDROOM
520.887. Large se/ecI;on. Free dellv· ,
TWO BATHROOM
CLOSE·IN Fall renlals Two bed·
,
rooms. Carp.,ed, PVC. laundry, off- DOWNTOWN area. oll-olreel parle- ery. seI-up and bank IIn.nc,ng.
I
stree' patklng. NO PETS. 929 Iowa ing, large kilch.n , $639 plu. ublrtl... Horkheimer Enlerpris.s Inc.
'~~~5
I
Only 5100 deposil. 351-8391.
Ave .. model ap.rtmenl ,,7 open daUy
Haz.llon. Iowa.
,
9am- 9pm. 338-'879 Of 338-4306.
FALL
-932 E. Wa.hinglon
ERIN ARMS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom. two bolhroom In CorLaroe. newer
THRE£ BEDROOM
alville . Central PVC, heal, dishwasher,
I 'G~O:-:V~'T~F":"O":"R::EC~L~O~S""E':'D-h-o-m-e-."fO( :
TWO BATt1ROOMS
microwave, disposal , laundry facilities.
penn ies on $1. Delinquent Tall ,'
EaHn kitchen, on main 5treet of
oll·slr.el p.rklng . Well·kepl . spaRfIlO'S, REO·s. Vour Area. Toll Fr.. 1
cious grounds, on bushn • . 55951 DOWNTOWN area. Parlllng . $65,
monlh. call 351-7442, avsllIngs, wee- plu. uL,hh ... Only $100 depo.rt. 35<- (I) 800-898-9778 Ex!. H·5644IOf C4l' ~
rent hstlngs.
•
2787.
kends.
bIodcstrom eampus, Off-street park-

Beautiful huge two bedroom. two

I~R""EA~L""E""'ST~A""TE""""-:

:,","

PARK PLACE _ I
PARKSIDE MANOR
SCOTSDAlE
1526 5th St.
61212th Ave.
210 6th St.
354-0281
338-4951
351·1777
All Three Located In Coralville
SEVILLE
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
900 W. Benton
535 Emerald Sf.
600 Westgate Sf.
338-1175
337-4323
351-2905
.'
All Three Located in Iowa City

------------------

--------------Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 -$430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
Twenty·Four·A-Oay Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
1

•••••••

1.1

••

111

••

111

I

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

30

$

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

MOTORCYCLE

ItI8 HOIIda Ehl" 150 Stooler. 6.5K,
a,c.Henl. $650. Also Elil. 80; cheap.
354-3799.
1'" Hond. Inltlc.plor 500. Two
hol m, ll, COVtl , low mil ... $1700 .
(31 9)350105824.

1994 HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX

White, sunroof, 5-sp " 8K
$13,500 (below book).
338-7704.

1H4 HONDA PRELUDE
ABS, Air bags, power, auto, alc,
warranty, sunroof. Silver.
Reduced 10 $17,995. 354·9419.

1Hi HYUNDAIICOUPI LS

Loaded Including removable
sunroof. CD, Book $7000,
$52oo/0.B.0 . 338-0024,

1984 PORSCHE 944
Bright red, black leather,S sp.
Stored winters. All records.
$7500.339·7207.

1991 HONDA CRX 51
5 spd., excellent condition,
2 yr. warranty, 52,000 miles.
Leave message, 338·1403.

..."

I

pelS. After 7;30 p.m. call 354-2221.
NICE Ihr•• bedroom housa .• 1i2

30 DAYS FOR

LR

!

FOUR bedrooms , gas! waLer paid .
Off-streel parlelng. No peLS. Available
August I. $850. Jeremy 339·889"
.fter Spm.
.'
GIRLS to Share four bedroom . MI..
crowava, CIA, orr-street park ing .

024 hour emergency maintenance
PrO'eSSI
'
d'
II
anaI"IY manage.
rlJ.
.f .

N·

~

• central he:d/air

SELL YOUR CAR

J

pet1J

street parking, mk:rowave , no

Available Augu.t. L..... 55451 55••
after 7:30 p.m. can 354-2221.
"
LARGE . qu;el. S. Dodge, ~,
croweve, yord, WID. Avellabie July I.

AI/ units professional/II cleaned before move ,'n

DAY
1187 KAWASAKI LTD 305

:-:-::==-=====:--_

MANAGEMENT

$1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.J
52.00 per word (520.00 min.)
52.31 per word ($23.10 min.)
WORKING

35'-7415torlllewlngandapplit:allon.
SPACIOUS. well turn lshed, utlhlles
paid . ClOse. $475. 338-4070, single
o=cc=up=.a;;nl:::.
TERRACE APARTMENTS
914 and 9' 6 20th Ave. Place Cora~
\/I11e. One bedroom apartments. Aval~
AuguSI I and August L5. RanI
$370. HfW paid. No pets. 351-()44' .

NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER & FALL

0

no p.ls. 5300. Afler 8 p.m. call
354- 2221 .
•
LARGE two bedroom. S. Dodge. oil:

~~::. :~I~:y".~ne 'f,'o;:';~:

~=========~~=========~

1 ;~~~3~3~
9-~'2~5~
t ~~~ ~~~~----------

olf-street parking. yard . mic:rowavt;,;

338-6288.

3045::::..:::,'= --,...,.--,--.,._ ,.,--_ LARGE, INEXPENSIVE, CLEAN I
~ARGE , qu iel, clo.e·ln. oll-slreeL
1 Of 2 bodrooms avanabl. NOW.
Various localiOlls and amenules.
parldng. No pals. Qeposll. Prlva" r..

PROCESSING

DUPLEX FOR RENT ,
DUPLEX lor ranI. !.\lSlairs .vallabl.
7/' , downsta;,. 8/1 . 54951 month
.ach. 358-7653.
LARGE efficiency. Ouial, S. Dodg<f.

locallon. Murphy bed. £:'rtlallY fur·

$100 off Aug Rent! \/Ille.
O~N=E'::;:bIdroom
==:=--.9=-=17"
4 ""
9th:-A
:-v,e-.,-=
e,..-:oralClean. quiet. S350. Need refer2 bdrm $585 + .t.clric ences and credH cheel<. 338-6577 or

THREf/FOUR

7,. E BURLINGTON
BEDROOM
Newer- two bedroom. two bolhroom.
Glgsnlle;. downlown . Off·.lreel parle. AD,3VO . Coralvlne Ihre. bedroom
Ing. $507 plus ut'I,I.... 5100 depo,,;L apartmants . Pets allowed. A/C, DIW.
GREAT LOCA nON AND VALUE . WID ilook'Fr:l. WID lacllrty . ....
'nt
354
t-'''
·2787.
bu . hnl. all 1...lng . M·F II· .,
NEAR HOSPITAL. 47 Valley Av, . 351-2178.
«Two bedroom. Av.. lObIe
A0I7. Thr.. bedroom ..... MoIro..
A
.1! n6.
fW
.. J
ugust ' .1995. ...,.,." 'ncluda H . and 1oIom10n Trek. "c.llanl val~
:::35:":",:,:'386::=;.==-:7.= =:=-_ laundry. Oft·."..1 parle lng , on b"}
- PENTACREST APARTMENTS
route • . he.1 and water paid. Key)
Two bedroom. iwo balhroom. Newor. Slon. PropertIe•. 33S-6288
•
huge, downlown. eal.", k'lthen. dttlt. FA' L lea
Th ~
~.
N
'~ 5
""
SIng.
rea ~oom. ~~
a -o"eet patk. .... '00 depOoII. $647 bIoct< IrOf1\ denIal SChOOl. A/C, WID.
plus utilrties. 354-2787.
res"",ed parlclng. 338-7013.
•~
RENTING FOR IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY AND FALL
LARGE IhrHbedroom Soulh Dodge.
CI
I Ih UI H
H/W PAID. Carpet, air, drapes, slarOOII~·
o"",laI
and uw
ago. parting,
5100 depaoi1
on
ulng.aTwoe bedroom
apartmanls.
some
unlls. Iauntt)'.
CATS OKAY
wllh do·
HIW fumlshod, laundry lacll,llel.
IA
I 338-4774
ampl. oN·.lreel paI1c'ng. 011 busllno, pool . ugu. .
.
,
no pets. $530/ manLh.
LARGE Ihr.. l>edroom apartman ...
Call 338-4358.
Aveilable AuguSI 1. New carpet, 011.treet p.rklng. on OOslln• . $690 Ip.
TERRACE APARTMENTS
etUdes HfW. 96L Millar. 337-7181. .
,,00 Oai<crest Sioel
Two bedroom apartments ava,lable VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UI ho.pll.,..
Augusl $48() plus ""IieS. No pets. On. bIotI< ~0f1\ Dental Sttonce bLhId;,
ng
351-0441 .
17651
· Spacmonlou'hS'oLlt
, $8room251' mS0735-nt"
roehre.bed
rL
TWO bedroom apart men I. CI 0•• I0 for lour, plus ulililies. No SmoklngJ~
campUI , 011'11,.., parking. waLer AuguSl 1. 351~'82 .
paid. Avallabl. Augu.' 1. 354- I ~S4 .
TWO bedroom Ashlord condo wllh MODERN. spacious Ihr.. bedroom,
dec k. CI ean . quv"a
I" II applances
I
pi us Iwo b.lhroom . v. Il.bl.... ugu." .
W/O. Need ral.r.nces and credll Closa·ln, o"·stre. 1 pa rking, dis",
cheek . 425 D. SlXlh Ava . Coralv,lIe. washer. PVC, mlcrow.va. Heal . Wo·
Cal 351-41 08 Of 351-7415 IOf viewing ler, Irash paid. Call Ambros. & Atl
and appIlcallons.
l,socJ
l=;al;es~,;3544I
~;'~'8;;.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
TWO bedroom, 2260 91h SI., eor8i· II
Ville. Clean , qulel . 5490. No p.'"
S. Dodge Apts.
N.ed reler.nc.s and credll check.
HIW, BASIC
337-4S68or351·7415IOfv_and
appllCallon.
CABLE POI
TWO bedroom. Augu.' I 7'5 Iowa
Ale, laundry, storage,
Avo . S6001 monlh, h.aL paid. 011t If
slreel parking . Non·smoker. H.rd·
newer carpe ,0 -street.
wood floors. 354-8073.
parking. Bus in tront.
August. 338-4774.

VCUI

AOI' . Nit. rooms Wllh shared kilch· FALL OPTION
en and balh. w.lking dlslance 10 cam·
pus, now or AugusI ' . K.y.lo n .I .;...;..;.;;;,;.:.....;;..;.....;......::..:..:~--Propertl.s, 33H288.
LARGE 011. bedroom. CloSe 10 camAUGUST;cheerful,,;ngleovertook,ng pus. Part<lng av.llable. Greal prlc • . L_ _ _'::'_ _"";_ _.;.,I
woods; cal welcome; $255 utililies in- I~35&-0:7.7~528~.-;-:----,:---.=_-::
cluded; 354·3045.
AVAILABLE now Ihrough FaR: small
one bedroom apartm.nl; cats w.lNOW SIGNING FOR FALL
como; $315 ultl,I,'S Included; 354Dorm style rooms. $215 a monlh plu, 3045
el.clrlclly, Orr'Slreel parking 510 a l~~·~~~!'-.~_ _ __
mOlllh, mlctowave. ralrlger.lor. desl<. I" PARTMENT
shelv.. and sink provided. 3 mlnul.
wal~ 10 laW15ti1ail1g and Fleldh
. FOR RENT
No pels. 203 Myrtle Ave. locaHon ,
call 10 s •• 338-6189, offica hours MF , . Spm.
A0I209. eor.L\il11e elfideney. one be<!7:7:7.':';::'=-~-:-:--=---:--:--: room a nd two bedroom. Pool. WID
AVAILABLE Augu.1 ' . Furnished lacllhles, parking, A/C, buslina. N;c.
.tudent rooms. West side on River.
Su
. .. <

smoker. Three bedroom townhouse,

COMPUTER

AUG 1

•
Two and three bedrooms,
Quie l. busli ne. westside, on-

.rI.

.::....;~.,;...;;...;;,,~_ _ _ _ _ ~k~~~~:n~!~~~~~~~PG~~

337-2341
354-2388.
OU=AL" "ITY
==
. ....,cl.-an-,-gan"""u-yu-sed
""""
hOU
-s'" WHO DOES IT

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
L.,.. Deall

AVAILABLE

-

&

~1U~"'---------

R. PLAZA
463 Hwy 1 West

:7.'-=.,:::;:.-::-......,......,---".-:--

AUGUST. On. bedroom wllh '''e·
place. deck, pool. COfalvllI • . $4251
monlh. 35'~125.
AVAILABLE now . Ona bedroom .
U
'IOUI r bIot
lkslsouth 01 nk;varsllYt1ospI.
a.. o u • . non-.mo
no patl,
S350I menlh. 338-3975. ev.nlngs.
CLEAN . qulel and allOfdable ap.rt.
I
L
menlslW
Short lerm
eas..
'0
bagln llh
August
I and e:!n...
...... Iember
,.
R.nl $200. $350. tifW paid. No pels.
Call fOf prival' ,howing Monday· Friday II-Spm. 3514141.
DOWNTOWN . Large on. bodroom
near post offlc• . Laundry, parking.
CIA, good ,IZI lor two peopl• . FaIL
I.... ng. 337-9'48.
EFFICIENCY avallab la now. $375.
Efficiency availabl. Augu,1 I. 5395.
Ona bedroom apasImenl.vail_ Augusl , . $495. Includ.s UlillLl.s. Locelod on cornorol N.Dodge and Sum·
mil. sam, pet •. Bu.lln•. 35Hl664.
FURNISHED offlcl.ncles. Coral\llll.
Ilrtp. qul.1. oN-olr'" parldng. 01100..
lone , laundry In bultd;ng. 6·9 or'2
monlh I.as •• av.llab1 • . Low ranI Inetude, ullhll.S. Also accepllng weekly
and monlh by monL~ renla ls . For
mOfe InlOfm811on 354-0077.
NICE .lIiclenc:ies, cl.,."';n. p.ls....
goIiable.availableAuguot 1. 338-7047.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-5784
335-571!
NORTH Uberty. one bedroom duplex
trader. Ale. $250 plu. ulililies. Aval~
able now. 628-4035.
ONE bedroom apartmenl tor $495 inClu(ling ullhtles. locale<l on corner 01
N. Dodge and Summit Som. pels ,
busUne. Avallabl. now. 351-3664.
ONE bedroom orticl.ncy. HIW In·
cluded. One block Irom LR.P .

;:
101:::".=.33:.:9-4
:..,:..:4:::
86: :..-,-______
FEMALE medl l.w studenl. seek t...
hold hK",shlngs. Desks. dressBfI, ~
male grad stuc:sent to Share three bedla., lamps, etc; Nowesl con,lQnmenl
CHIPPER'S TallOf Shot>
room cOlldo ,n quleLr.sldantiel neighSTUDENT TELEMARKETERS
Man's and women's alle",llon8
borhood . S3501 ullllties Included .
shop In lown NOI Nee • ••• ,l ly An·
WANTED
Ilques." 315 1st 51.. low. Clly 35'·
20% dllCOUnl w~h Sludanll.D :
354-3997. ask IOf Whllney.
''-2-!184 oxt 2
:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _• 6328.
Above Real Records
GRAD or prOfessional. NO LEASE .
~OOKS
SANYO comp.cl retrlgeralor wilh
128 112 Eesl Wa.hingtOll Slreet
Non·smoklng, '.mal • . Hous •• own
....;.;;;.;,;;..-.
•
_ _ _ _ _ IrHzer compallmenl. Excenenl conDial 351-1229
l>edroom. $185, 1/4 utlities. 351-9346.
• IIfHAUNTEO BOOK SHOP
dillon. $50. 339-9170.
SPACEMAN build s booksh.lve • . GRADI Prolesslona l, non·smoker.
Webupellandse.,ch
SOLID cherry bId , lull maLlre ... loftl . beds, exaclly whal you need. Two bedroom apartm.n!. PVC.DIW ,
30.000 LIUes
boxsprlng. 5250. Good condlLlon. 354-8823.
very close 10 hospilaVdental butldlng.
SlO E.WasltingtonSI.
358-7348.
I~~~~~~~!'-.~~_ on cambus line. $262 .501 monlh .
(lIt'IIo New
PioneerC~)
WATERBED ; $651 OBO. Includes HEALTH
FITNESS 33
=,.
7~
=::...- - - - - - 337·2996
si<feboatG. bookcase. Stx-<l"'w. r ........
LAW studenl seeks lemale roomIb>fn
IL-6pm;
SaL1lHi9rn
"""
"
Sunday
noon-Spm
estaI . 337-8978
.
MOY YAT KUNG FU
male 10 ."are
Iwo b edroom .part·
Tradillonaf Vlng Tsun
menl. 52501 monlh. tifW paid. PVC.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
(WIng Chunj Kung Fu
~~I~~~~~~" Avail~ble Augu.1 I.
1ELEMARKETING

___-::-.,..,.___

351-2178

J uly option . Call 335-7642 days,
338-4944 after 5 p.m.

10

loyeseals, desks, chairs, lamps.

QUIET. axcepllonaRy dean , secur..
lurnlsh~dfW·thcdl.nCYndand.?ne b.drooms.ing
n
Iau . ry,Coralvillo
~slln • . no
smok
, pa'
no . p.ts
337-9376.
=~-:.,
TWO badrooms. avallabla Immadlatel".
Four block. south Of un;vers,
lIy hospital. Ou lel, non ·smok.r. .
S445I monlh. 338-3975. avenlng..

::33:::9-4~7.:..73~.-_:__.,.--_:_.,.....,.

1,2,3, bedroom
townhouseS.
Various amenities.
1015 Oakcrest.
Call for details.
8: 30 - 4:30 pm
or by apppointment.

335-5794

4.3,2, .nd I bedroom apenments IOf
renl. All locaL Ions close 10 campus.
C.II 354-2233.
=-=-'="~::":-__==,--OLD GOLD COURT
On. & two l>edroom
near
nolaw SChool.
d Iali l Alla,labl'
In
Off w.n ~ .~g.
-streel pa.. ~
paid.
351-877"
1-8404
ONE. TWO. BEDROOMS
Augu..
Clo,e" n. modem. PVC. laundry.
NO PETS. 354.2413.

WANTED

ROOMS tor renL. Good locations .
' VISPV Maslereard
ullI lll .. paid . Ask ror Mr.Gr.en .
337-8665.
USED fURNITURE
FREE Parlelng
FOR SALE. Counlry bluelovas ••I, I~~~~~~~~_ _• ROOMS near campus lor women.
couch, and chair. Lovasea' and couch PRO FESS
NAl
Immedlale avanabll~y. 338-3810.
recliner. 19 Inch color TV also. 351 .
SHORT or long·term renlals. Free
1820.
SERVICE
cable, Iocalphone.uUlII;.sandmuch
more. Call 354-4400 .
NOWOPENI
I .........~~~~____
New con.lgnmanlShOp carrying
HOME services-<:hlmney and tounds- I ,
IhaflnesLqualttyUSadIum;tur..
Iionrepalr-roolingandrapa,,~relo- ROOMMATE

The Daily Iowan

====
______- - NOW LEASING FOR FAL L

CATS OK . ,~
On. room In Iwo bedroom W'ILS~ apartmenL naar cam·
pus. WIO, non·.moker, 521 01 m'nlh
plus utlil".s. 351-1636.
F·L'
I~
~ " ·. I,·vo ~room,
~
_w bal--' ''_..
house. W.sher and dryer. Air cond;·
tionlng. $2401 mOlllh . 35.-79' 4.
MAKE A CONNECTION I
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
33W784
335-'786
MALE. GraLl! Prot..slonal. Four bedroom hou.a. CIA, WID. DfW, dad<.
53001 monlh . L.av. m.... g..

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
ROOM. Large room. eteganl h;storic
home wllh parldnp, and laundry. Besl

• All Majors •

AD'OI . Ellle:lencles and rooml, OlIO
10 Ihr•• blocks 01 Panlacrul. F.II
I.aslng . M-F 9-5. 35 L- 2178
AOI02. Ea.tsldl on. bedroom apartmenls. Walk ing dillanc. 01 Plnla·
Cresl. F.II I.aslng . M·F a-5,

NEED one male roommale 10 shara
.penmonL In COfaivill • . RonL is 5240
plu. uLlllli.s . Nice aparlmenl. Call
Kellh.1 (319) 377-9879.
WANTED : gay m.n 10 share Iwo
bedroom duplex on 50ulheast sid..
5262.50 plus Ullillios, pets allowed.
35'-7679.

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE
Now Leasing
For Fall!

amtact Cathy Witt,

AVAILABLE now Close-ln. two be<!room with underground pa,klng . All
amenIU". C.IL 35<-2549
AVAILABLE now. July' l August
I. ElfiClency $360. one bedroom $385
.nd lwo bedroom $5'0 . HIW paid .
736 MIChael Sl Close LO U Of I hosplal.nd law school . CI.an. qule•. no
pets 679-2649. 339-4218.

VEHICLE

QUALITY RESUMES
AND THESES.
GEIoIINI DESKTOP F'UBUSt1ING.

WORD

~IoWOtkln

BEDROOM

NEED iWO peopl. 10 Share8lllhi bed·
room hOUso with slx oLltor male slud.
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
enl• . Call 358-a054;n Ih. evening.
AUTO SERVICE
OWN rOOm In Iwo bedroom. Iwo
804 MAIDEN LANE
balhroom apartmenl . Close Lo down·
Repa~=hs1S
town . 353-0140.
SWedish, G.rman
PROFESSIONAL, non·smoker. Two
Japane.e. ltall.n.
bedroom apartmanl. close 10 cam·
........._ ......._ _ _ _ _ pus! hospllal. Available Augusll wUh

tHILD

IAfAO GAROEN BIIKERY

EFFICIENCY/ONE

FOR RENT

~354-3
:.c.c:.:7.=.99:::'=-C--:-_"'-7-:-_7

I! Honda CIIIi<:. halchback. 5 speed,
amltm Pion.er .Iereo. 2 x 120 wall
lpeai<erl,
high ml~,
$900
338-9242
~ • """"
..,...... condlilon,
. .
SUS CASH FOR CARS SUS
Hawkey. Counlry Aula
' 947 Wal-~ronl
Dn'~,
-.
3311-2523.
foR SALE : 60'0170', V.W. pari • .
Door•. hoods, tende... molor blocks,
molar parts and lois 01goodies. Also
43"SO FW/RVIhot> Ian. 337~577.
SHOPPING AROUND
For auto quoles give u. a call , Farm·
.rs In,uranco, Marlin Galley Agen·
cy. 358-8709.
- - -....__- - - - AUTO SERVICE

.;....:TW..:...:O:....:B:..::.E~DR.:..::.O...::..OM~_

APARTMENT

A

U

"".
::
33::8-38
~:c':::
0.~~_ _ _ _ _
52402·4787
FALL LEASING localed on. _
Irom campus. Includes r.,rigoralor
COMPUTER
3'~.
and mle;rowave, share balh. Starting
al $245 per monlh. aU ulilili •• paid.
APPLE Cla.slc II wllh Slylewrll.r.
RESUMES
CARE
CaIL~' 12.
4101B RAM, 120 loiS t1ard drive. $650.
525.00
FALL LEASING A aI ......taI I
358-8987.
THE WRITE TYPE
PROVIDERS
. r.n '...... 0CASH lor compuLers. Gllb.,t SI. I_ _ _-:::~358-6506=~~--_ cal,on. Clean and comfortable rooms.
ICtCHILO CARE REFERRAL
Pawn Company. 354-791 0.
WORDCARE
Share kllchen and balh. Slarting al
lifO IllFORIIATtON SERVICES.
3311-3688
5230 p.r mOllLh Incfudes all utllllles.
MACINTOSH Compul.r. Compl.,&
C.II35Hl990,
illy care 110m.. coni.... ,
system InCluding prinler only $599.
3'8112 E.Burt;ngton SI.
pr_isbngs.
F:=:A
;:L7L==L:':EC:A::
S;IN"'G:-.""Now
:--:I~ -re-mode
-:--:"led
""7".
Call Chris .1 8()().289-5885.
occaaionaI sill ....,
Two blocks from "ownlown. Each
Li:I c1t;Jd car. provider.
MACINTOSH troubles? V"'ses? Mul- Complete Prol.sslon.1 Consull.flOn room has own sink,urefrlger&tOl", Ale.
L\lIod W.y Agency
tJmedia services. consutting. houseShare baLh .nd kitchen wilh mal.s
fo\.f, 338-7684.
can•. attordillio. ~781, mornings.
'10 FREE Copies
OIIly. $210 per monlh plus eleclricity.
CaH 351·3733.
UClIIS(O home day care hes 1m- PC TUTORING and lro<ilIa shOoltng.
'eo- L.ners
~-=:::;=:=--...,----:..... lull Ind parI·III.a opening. 5 plus year exper;ence. 339-8563,
'VISPV IoIaslerCard
INEXPENSIVE .umm.r rooms In
b dlllron ages 2 and up. Many ac· ask tOf Milo.
FAX
qutet
house; Pllyate refngerator; taunhIlL ""noJnIous meals. 351~72.
dry; patking; ullillies IncLuded: 354-

i«ItIO lor ~HIou. and moIiv81ed

ROOMMATE

_peed. loild. economy. $'3501 OBO. ROO MMATE

.;..T.;..Y.:.,P.:;IN.;..G;,..,..,.,..,__- - - RECREATIONAL

lPETCENTER
Trot>lcal flsh. pel. and pelouppli•• ,

MOVING

1!SII!I1C, cover )ener outtinill ~tevanl experience.
ILIil ~fe ltnc es by Jul y 7.
510;
Robert M. Nicholson
Vtce P1tsidenl for
Sltxlenl Development
Moonl Mercy Cot/e ge •
tJJO Elmhurst Drive NE
Ccdu Rapi ds, IA

1]\J ,"n" O~ "' name

) AD BlANK

IV8V HOnda VTR 250, ",cellenl con· WANTED/FEMALE
dillon, now bantry. low mna •• 51600.
;;;
33:.:H;...::.:9:.:,7=,
" -=-=:-:-==__
PROFESSIONAL or gradua" slud·
THE DAILY IOWAN
~~n?c~~~~d",,~op~r::;I~O
33$-!784
335-!71!
on- sill. Available August 1.
BEAUTIFUL , purple GSX R 750 . , .33
:::,9-9::,.;:,:17;,8;.;'L=?yn:::e:::n::
e.~_--:-_ _
On. year old. Cail loIik. al35'-7813. I:
PROFESSIONAL. non·smoker , iWO
bedroom apartment, dose lohOSp!taJ.
AUTO DOMESTIC
Oul....vallabl. Augu" L. Mlchell.,
337-3767.
I ~~~~"!"'~~_ _ _ _
,m Chryllor LabarOll. 99K. $450. ROOMMATE
CIII358-93,0.
IVBI Mercury Tracer. Red. 4-<1oor, WANTED/MALE
halchback. Excollenl condilion. HalO

-.1

,...,.~ N PER9JN AT THE

Milwaukee through L.A.
jU"U,,'.U, f, Jackson Stste. 41,
Erik Meek, c, Duke. 42,
''''''''_'). Donnie Boyce, g, Col·
(from Boston), Eric Snow, g,
Anthony Pelle, c, FresTroy Brown, f, Providence,
eland), George Bank8, I,
amento (from Portland
Tyus Edney, g, UCLA. 48,
11<;~L~UJ, Mark Davis , f, Texas
Houston),Jerome Allen,

MOTORCYCLE

ARTlSANS andcraft speopi.consign
your woril ln ARTIFACTS. 331 Marktl 51. 354-36' 5 Of 358-9617.
BRASS bed, quean slz. , wilh orthopadlc mallr. ss ••1 and Iram • . New,
lliIlln plasllt. Cool 51000, ..III S3OO.
(319) 332-«70.
DAY BED. Whit. Iron and brass Wllh
two onhopedlt m.nrosse. and popup Irundl • .. Now· sliliin box. Co.1
S8OO; oeJlilg lor 5325. (3' 9)332·5207.

_ -I

$EfIVICE TO

L.A. Clippers), Lou Roe, r
(from Minnesota),
Washington, Terrenct
Boston (from Philadelphia
Burrough, f, Virginia. :I4,
DeClercq, f, Florida. 36,
g, Michigan. 36, Vancouver :
Syracuse. 37 , L.A. Lake~:
Washington), Frankie King, ,
38 , Milwaukee (from Nell'
0), Rashard Griffith, c, W...
(from Miami), Donny Mar.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

1H3IATURN SL1
4-dr . air, AM/FM radio. power locks, automallc
Runs well $0000 00 Call XXx-xxxx

We 'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for S30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

lliiCa.===£;i
335·5784 or 335·5785
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

How many seconds did it take
Mike Tyson to defeat Michael
Spinks for the heavyweight titlel

AL roundup, 7.
Scoreboard, 8 .
NL roundup, 9.

See answer on Page 8.
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Tennis
Wimbledon, early-round matches,
Today 8 a.m., HBO.

Baseball
St. Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs,
Today 1 p.m., WGN .
Chicago White Sox al Milwaukee
Brewers, Today 7 p.m., WGN.

Golf

u.s. Senior Open, Today, 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m., ESPN

SportsBriefs
NBA
Rodman takes the stand
ATLANTA (AP) - Dennis Radman portrayed himself in court
Wednesday as the victim of
women who are drawn to his
wealth and celebrity, then accuse
him of giving them diseases and
fathering their children.
The NBA star is being sued in
U.S. District Court for unspecified
damages by Lisa Beth Judd, who
claims he gave her herpes.
Rodman contends Judd exaggerated their relationship. He
claims such conduct is common
among women who imagine themselves in serious romances with
celebrities.
"I think it goes along with the
image: he said.
The 34-year-old player told the
jury about numbers - his
rebounding statistics, his $2.5
million salary, the six or seven
lovers he had from 1990 to 1993
and the three or four women each
year who claim they were impregnated by him.
He quipped that he was not as
prolific as Wilt Chamberlain, the
basketball great who boasted of
having sex with 20,000 women.
Rodman described himself as a
sensitive man who didn't want to
be in a serious relationship
because of the pressures of his
job. He said he didn't sleep
around and preferred to see the
same women .
"I'm very particular about who I
sleep with: he said.

Warriors

go with Joe
Maryland's Smith is top pick;
McDyess gets sent to Denver

deal with the league last week.

NHL
Blackhawks reportedly will
hire Hartsburg today
CHICAGO (AP) - Former
NHL defenseman Craig Hartsburg
will be introduced Thursday as
the next coach of the Chicago
Blackhawks, a team source said.
The Blackhawks source told
The Associated Press that general
manager Bob Pulford selected
Hartsburg on Wednesday after
two meetings with the former
Minnesota North Stars standout.

NFL
Cowboys' Williams cleared
of sexual assault charges
McKINNEY, Texas (AP) - Erik
Williams emerged from the twomonth legal shadow Wednesday
when a grand jury declined to
indict the Dallas offensive tackle
on sexual assault allegations.
The suburban Collin County
grand jury found insufficient evidence to indict Williams and a
friend in the alleged sexual assault
of a 1 7-year-old woman at
Williams' home.

Inside

Wendy E. Lane
Associated Press
TORONTO - Even more than
usual, the NBA draft belonged to
the young.
The first five selections Wednesday night were players younger
than 21, including four who left
school after their sophomore years
and one straight out of high school.
The Golden State Warriors made
Joe Smith, a 6-foot-10 forward
from Maryland with silky inside
moves, the first pick. The Los
Angeles Clippers followed with
another
forward,
Antonio
McDyess, a player largely unnoticed during his two years at
Alabama until his strong postseason.
Later, the Clippers traded the
rights to McDyess along with
Randy Woods to Denver for the
15th pick, Brent Barry of Oregon
State, and forward Rodney Rogers.
With NBA commissioner David
Stern announcing the selections for
the first NBA draft held outside
the United States, Philadelphia
used the third choice to take North
Carolina's Jerry Stackhouse, a forward expected to play shooting
guard.
The fourth selection belonged to
Washington, which went for anoth·
er sophomore Tar Heel - Rasheed
Wallace, a 6-10 center-forward who
shot 65 percent from the field.
Minnesota went fifth, producing
the biggest question mark of the
draft, Chicago high schooler Kevin
Garnett. The rail-thin 6-10 forward
is only the fourth high school player ever selected in the NBA draft.
McDyess, Stackhouse and Wal-

Labor dispute turns ugly as
players file suit
NEW YORK (AP) - In an
effort to overturn the NBA's salary
cap system and prevent a possible
lockout, Michael Jordan, Patrick
Ewing and five other players filed
an antitrust suit against the league
Wednesday in federal court in
Minneapolis.
The 27-page class action , filed
against the league and its 29
'
teams, claimed the salary cap and
draft are illegal because the previous contract has expired and the
union no longer represents a
majority of the players.
- Jordan and Ewing also are part
of a group trying to decertify the
union, whose leaders reached a
tentative agreement on a six-year

See Page 2A for extended
weather predictions_

Antonio McDyess

For more on
Wednesday's
NBA Draft,
including
complete list of
selections, See
Page 10.
lace are 20, and Smith will be 20
next month. Despite their tantalizing talent, all come with questions
about how soon they can make an
impact.
Not until the Vancouver Grizzlies took Bryant Reeves, the best
true center of the draft, at No. 6
was a four-year player selected.
The NBA's other new franchise,
the 'Ibronto Raptors, made Arizona
point guard Damon Stoudamire a
surprise seventh choice. The Raptors already had a point guard, former Chicago Bull B.J. Armstrong,
from the expansion draft, but general manager Isiah Thomas said
Armstrong would be traded.
"B.J. has expressed to us that
he'd like to play on a championship
team," Thomas said. "We've had
serious discussions with some
teams about moving him. We felt
we owed it to B.J. and B.J. wanted
to leave so we thought that we
would try to facilitate his wishes."
Smith became the third sophomore selected No.1 overall, following Magic Johnson in 1979 and
Chris Webber in 1993. Smith also
was the first No.1 pick from Maryland since John Lucas, selected by
Houston in 1976.
"When I got to Maryland, no one
expected me to have as successful a
season as I had,· said Smith, who
was not heavily recruited out of
high school. "I came out and surprised everybody, even myself."
In Oakland Coliseum Arena,
about 2,000 fans cheered wildly
when
Smith's
name
was
announced.
See TOP TEN, Page 10

Iowa football legend Chuck Long
was named UI assistant football
coach in charge of defensive
backs Thursday. The former
Rose Bowl quarterback will
begin his coaching career this
stison. See story Page 1B.
,----...., The Unabomber
is threating 10
, kill 0 ne more
time even if a
manifesto he
wrote is pu blished in Pent-

house.
- See story Page 8A.

Associated I'ftII

Maryland's Joe Smith pats NBA commisioner Golden State Warriors with the first selection in
David Stern on the back after being picked by the the NBA draft Wednesday in Toronto.

T'Wolves roll dice on Garnett
Bucky Gleason
Associated Press
TORONTO - Kevin Garnett, his
high school graduation cap only
recently stashed away, found himself wearing a Minnesota Timberwolves hat after being taken with
the fifth pick in the NBA draft.
Garnett, 19, is considered by
many to be the best high school
player in the country in the last
several years.
"I worked extremely hard. It
might not show, but I did," Garnett
said Wednesday. "This is a tremendous step. One thing you have to
realize is that you have to put a
tremendous amount of work into it.
That's all I've been doing."
Garnett might have been the
most interesting pick in the draft,
mainly because coaches and GM's
were drooling over him one minute
and backing away the next.

Garnett is 6-foot-l0 and could
play center or forward for the Timberwolves. Many scouts described
him as the best-passing big man in
the draft.

"I've seen a lot in my 79
years. I do not think I'm the
average 79-year-old. Given
the chance, I'm going to
prove to all of you that I
am man enough to take
what is given and mature
enough to give it out.
kevin Garnett, fifth pick in
II

the NBA draft
"I love to pass," Garnett said. "I
love to see someone finish one of
my passes. If I score five points
and hand out 20 assists, I'll be

J-.JI,if:1l. ~

Murray
continues
hot hand
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
Kenyon Murray and Goodfellow
Printing just keep rolling along.
Despite playing without two of
its big guns, J.R Koch and Tyree
Ricky Davis, Goodfellow Printing
remained undefeated with a 132123 win over New York Life.
He led the way with another hot
shooting night. Murray poured in
37 points, grabbed 18 rebounds,
and dished off six assists.
Goodfellow Printing was bombing all night, hitting 20 of 42 from
downtown.
"We have real good team chemistry, everybody likes to give up the
ball," Murray said. "We got everybody the open shots, and we were
just lucky that (David) Kutcher,
(Jason) House and myself were
knocking down the jumpshots'"
James Winters led New York Life
with 29 points and 19 rebounds.
James Moses added 28, and Chris
Kingsbury finished with 17 points,
12 assists and nine rebounds.
Goodfellow Printing got out of
the gate in a hurry and led by 17 at
See PRIME TIME, Page 8

happy as long as we win. That's an
1 want to do - help the team win.'
Garnett averaged 25.2 points,
17.9 rebounds, 6.7 assists and 6.5

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
UI basketball star, six
others caught trespassing
during late-night swim

Alate·night swimming tryst
turned to charges of trespassing for
seven UI students - including
blocks as he led Farragut Academy , Iowa three-point basketball star
in Chicago to a 28-2 record
Chris Kingsbury - when the group
Many coaches were concerned was caught swimming in a private
Garnett wasn't polished and lacked
pool early Thursday morning.
the strength of players coming out
Police responded to a ca II at
of college. They also were unsure
630
S. Capitol St. at 2:50 a.m.
how he would handle the jump
In addition to Kingsbury, 20;
from high school to instant ll\i1Iionaire.
Stacey Pogue, 19; Brian Flynn, 20;
VP Kevin McHale and the Tim·
Clrne Malli, 21; Michael Goff, 19;
berwolves are hoping Garnett can
lana Whitsitt, 21; and Dirk Dixon,
fit along a frontline that includet
24; were also charged.
Christian Laettner and Tom
Gugliotta.
"I've seen a lot 'in my 19 yean,'
Simpson
Garnett said. "I do not think I'm
the average 19-year-old. Given the
trial update
chance, I'm going to prove to all of
you that I am man enough to tab
ThUl'lday, JUIN 29/ 1995
what is given and mature enough
to give it out."
~ Judge Lance Ito banned the
prosecution from using an FBI
report that showed carpet
fibers on murder evidence
almost certainly came from
j:
O.J. Simpson's Bronco.
Special Agent Douglas
Deedrick only disclosed that
report to the defense
Wednesday, when Ito ordered
him to.

Pierce becomes first
high-seeded casualty
Steve Wilstein
Associated Press
WIMBLEDON, England Through 58 games under a broiling sun in the obscurity of Court
16, the longest women's match in
Grand Slam history proved the
most compelling tennis at Wimbledon isn't always played by big
names on Centre Court.
American Chanda
Rubin
endured a pulled stomach muscle,
nausea and increasingly heavy legs
to beat Canadian Patricia HyBoulais 7-6 (7-4), 6-7 (7-5), 17-15
Wednesday in a 3-hour, 45-minute
test of willpower and stamina.
It was a drama that upstaged a
straight-sets victory by Pete Sampras and an upset of Mary Pierce
by Nathalie Tauziat, though the
match that excited British fans
most was the triumph by Canadian-turned-Englishman
Greg
Rusedski over Guy Forget.
because, you know, I would have
walked away ifI had the chance."
Nothing on the show courts compared with the match on No . 16,
where about 500 fans wedged into
the walkways along the sidelines to
AI GoldislThe Daily Iowan watch a match they knew was speFitzpatrick's Eric Rawson leaps in traffic for a layup against Universi- cial. Dozens of other All-England
Club members peered down from
ty of Iowa Credit Union's Mike Bevelacqua during Prime Time action behind glasa in the back of the staThursday, Fitzpatrick's won 106-102, raising its record to 3-2.
dium during high tea to see this

Graf deserts
Navratilova
Associated Pres.
Playing doubles with MartiJII
N avratilova at Wimbledon
hardly c:onetitutea heavy_.
Stem Graf decided it would be
bad for ber back anyway.
When Graf's chronic back
problem flared up, Iha pulled
out of doublet prior to ·W~
day's acbeduled opening match
with firat-time teammate
Navratilova.
"If it were me, I prob.bl,
would have tried to pl.y •
match or two and aee if] caaId
,et through it," Navratllon
laid. •At laut Jive it • try. But
Ihe'. tbe only one who knoW1
how badly off ahe ia."
marathon.
:
"It kept building up, the longel
the match went on,· Rubin said ~
the crowd and the distractions oJ
the court, squeezed in among foul
others in a row. "I guess maybe ~
made it that much harder to d_
the match out, but it was kind rJ
See WlMBLEDON/,..

~ Ito rejected a defense bid to
force testimony by the jail
nurse who drew Simpson's
blood sample the day after the
murders. He agreed with
prosecutors who argued the
chain of custody had been
adequately established.
~ Prosecutors said that after
Deedrick, their final witness wilt'
be Nicole Brown Simpson's
mother, Juditha Brown .
AP
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